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Liam Dillon Findings Report

Introduction:

Since February 2016, Liam Dillon has been a housing reporter for the Los Angeles

Times. But between September 29, 2016, and February 9, 2023, Dillon has

participated in at least 20 real estate industry or real estate industry-related events

as a speaker, moderator, or panelist – an industry he must cover as a housing

reporter. More than likely, he’s participated in even more. It’s an obvious conflict

of interest that damages his impartiality and integrity as a reporter, and, as a result,

damages the impartiality and integrity of the Los Angeles Times. All of which

undermines the public’s trust in Dillon and the L.A. Times.

Reporters and newspapers are supposed to be objective about the issues they cover,

giving them credibility with the public. When a reporter participates in an event, he

or she is lending credibility to that event – the reporter is also lending the

credibility of his or her newspaper. Disturbingly, by participating in real estate

industry events, Dillon lent the credibility of himself and the L.A. Times to

numerous real estate groups and institutions and their political agendas since 2016.

In addition, by participating in real estate industry events, Dillon commits other

ethical breaches, such as participating in real estate industry lobbying efforts.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liamdillon/
https://youtu.be/EIkxE8bNbp0
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Dillon, in the end, created a host of ethical issues just by participating in real estate

industry events. This is a very serious matter that must not be swept under the rug.

Dillon and his editors at the L.A. Times must be held accountable.

Housing Is A Human Right is the housing advocacy division of AIDS Healthcare

Foundation, the world’s largest HIV/AIDS medical-care provider. AHF also runs a

housing provider division called Healthy Housing Foundation. AHF was founded,

in 1987, as a housing provider for terminally ill AIDS patients in the Los Angeles

area. In 2017, AHF returned to its roots and has worked urgently to solve the

housing affordability and homelessness crises.

EVENT 1

September 29, 2016: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

California Apartment Association’s California Housing Forum as a panelist. The

event takes place in Sacramento. Dillon is the only active journalist participating in

the housing forum. Betsy Stark, a former business correspondent for ABC News, is

a moderator for two panels.

The California Apartment Association is the most powerful and politically

influential landlord lobbying group in California. It supports or opposes housing

and land-use legislation and supports or opposes ballot measures. Contributors to

the CAA’s political committees include some of the nation’s largest corporate

landlords, including Essex Property Trust, Equity Residential, Camden Property

Trust, and AvalonBay Communities. The CAA also shells out millions in campaign

cash to local and state political candidates, and opposes tenant protections all over

https://www.housingisahumanright.org/
https://www.aidshealth.org/
https://www.aidshealth.org/
https://www.healthyhousingfoundation.net/
https://caanet.org/caas-inaugural-california-housing-forum-brings-sides-toward-compromise/
https://caanet.org/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-apartment-association-and-big-real-estate-influence-political-races-throughout-california/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-apartment-association-and-big-real-estate-influence-political-races-throughout-california/
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the state. The California Apartment Association is a player within any reporter’s

housing beat, including Dillon’s.

That’s especially true when Dillon will cover Proposition 10 in 2018 and

Proposition 21 in 2020 – Prop 10 will aim to repeal statewide rent control

restrictions in California and Prop 21 will seek to reform statewide rent control

restrictions. The CAA, Essex Property Trust, Equity Residential, and AvalonBay

Communities will lead the main No on Prop 10 and No on Prop 21 committees. A

broad coalition of housing justice groups, social justice organizations, labor unions,

and civic leaders will support Prop 10 and Prop 21.

Additionally, the California Apartment Association will officially support two

controversial land-use bills, SB 827 and SB 50, which will be introduced by State

Sen. Scott Wiener in 2018. Many housing justice groups will oppose the bills.

Dillon will extensively cover SB 827 and SB 50 for the L.A. Times.

(Disclosure: Housing Is A Human Right and its parent organization, AIDS

Healthcare Foundation, will lead the Yes on Prop 10 and Yes on Prop 21

campaigns. Housing Is A Human Right and AHF will also be a leading force in the

opposition to SB 827 and SB 50.)

At the CAA’s housing forum in 2016, Dillon participates on a panel titled “Barriers

to new housing in California. What makes California a unique place to build? What

are the challenges to new construction in California cities and how might we learn

from other states?” The president of Domus Development is the moderator for

Dillon’s panel. One of Dillon’s co-panelists is a vice president of investments for

Equity Residential, the corporate landlord based in Chicago.

https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/update-big-real-estate-shelled-out-nearly-100-million-to-stop-prop-21/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/500-organizations-leaders-formed-diverse-housing-coalition-california/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB827
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-housing-justice-and-tenant-groups-oppose-scott-wiener-sb-50/
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There is a good reason why other reporters may have chosen to not participate in

the CAA’s housing forum. Real estate industry conferences, forums, and other

similar functions are not merely informational. They are also, without question,

political and economic tools that protect or create financial gains for the real estate

industry.

Forums, conferences, and summits provide a public platform for the real estate

industry and like-minded academic institutions and think tanks, which often

receive funding from the real estate industry, to advocate for and push forward

their political and legislative agendas. When those agendas are successful, one way

or another, it results in financial gains for companies, experts, organizations,

institutions, and other entities in the real estate industry.

The 2016 CAA housing forum is no different than other real estate industry

conferences that are political and economic tools.

The overall thrust of the forum is that more homes need to be built to address

California’s housing crisis, and the state needs to make it easier to build. It’s a

convenient political argument the CAA routinely uses as a hammer to stop tenant

protections, claiming rent control and other tenant rights will harm housing

production. Then when the CAA kills a tenant protection, its members can

continue to charge excessive rents or carry out other predatory business practices,

which result in massive revenues for landlords. In 2019 alone, according to a

Zillow report, tenants in Los Angeles paid landlords a staggering $39.1 billion in

rent. Huge amounts of money are at stake.

https://housinghumanrt.medium.com/uc-berkeley-professor-kenneth-rosen-stays-mum-about-close-ties-to-corporate-landlords-131cbb938698
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/u-s-renters-paid-a-staggering-4-5-trillion-to-landlords-according-to-zillow/
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By participating in the housing forum, Dillon and the L.A. Times are lending

credibility to the event, the CAA, and its political argument – the purpose of which

is to create financial gains for the organization’s members. Dillon and the L.A.

Times also provide credibility to a political argument that harms tenants, who can’t

get the protections they need. Lending further credibility to the CAA’s housing

forum, Liam Dillon’s picture is posted on the organization’s Facebook page,

showing the reporter participating in the CAA panel. The caption for the post

mentions Dillon by name and cites his L.A. Times affiliation.

Soon after the forum, the CAA releases a ”key findings” report. On page 17, the

report cites the Los Angeles Times as one of the organizations that “attended” the

forum – no other major news organization is cited as an attendee. On page 18, the

report includes a picture of Dillon sitting next to the Equity Residential executive

on his panel. The caption under that picture includes Dillon’s name and L.A. Times

affiliation. As a result of these citations and the photo, Dillon and the L.A. Times

are lending credibility to the CAA’s report, which is a political and economic tool

to protect or create financial gains for CAA members and to stop tenant

protections.

By taking part in the CAA’s housing forum, Liam Dillon and the L.A. Times have

clearly participated in the CAA’s political and economic agendas. Just as bad,

Dillon’s fellow participants at the housing forum are real estate executives and

organizations that he must cover as a reporter. And as a panelist, Dillon is

providing information to housing forum attendees and participants – many of

whom are real estate industry insiders – that can be used for their political and

financial gains.

https://www.facebook.com/CAAnet/photos/basw.AbqBy0yWShExvHnf5rIjO4hfvfQjWL30BR3FC2wV11helAUw-geAHhv6cOmN54Pjmc1lqlnMCjTVIz_7zsYYmzjFMiRhJ09OKzq0DvM2jQcmImytyBvM5i0c76M7ISBxWaytCqCPtpK3P5Fg-NM-B97gSeD7JW3g5BXbjKROTpuWow/807504072725278/?opaqueCursor=AbpE5xwJjcjxQISNpTyUU12H-On3SV8jTM2Ox964YbDlh2MiyFkFMMQAH945dJujSazBHFcK_7i_dcwrrkUZXUml0oDoQw21CbdYQmi39wLpC08apNcGxlaEiblwVZWzK_c8QuqEZPEJ_alLiyuadkm40o__cVs7KCw7q0ClcAYgexjoc_W1vbjU8oy34RPQ-zhwmqVC3OwUWZPlfH5lvg4h2xWobNnLgIpfSaWAXObzuXmlMXV6ICqwakzx2Q9Ci6pEhc2uYijLHquFFlAV6AdaNxhxdyiFXds7szkJ2Rmt8fHlBwIbet7hh9P5yiDnjR_mgv6UOj7D5F9hgmFhVUdnegryIOj6obMzw4mEVGUcDVdesIJlxzYQVj9Y8jyNLGYH7QIrTe9GcRrZF6kbhCUeYyvskkd_nOrq3a4b4P5DieELwWAjs864l8mfq7-ey6fif4jJQJqQ3_z7BfEVNz505jQBCa3m2otTTpaQQPVKnqstUG8wMeKpPkgnp0VV_q15N3BHFYl8qNt48XbnIT6LcJ9zMBqLm_WddYl7uh2Rby0KuEsrtegcV5N0FdC9wSp1Q1qzJKlshCjLmrp726bZTswdr74qGCsPhcMjEQ15HA67YXIaROQh690PLDieRV3rlKqJd86kZXf0kECywpXUwXA6EraiBU-9Hgd_6TQuw2NKblVEfHGdsSjUgTzPS3vgny6jA7jwS51wqVLr1U6QIxc2FyWwZNDRXAOzDvoZylayjOwiJtcnDDfUrRKr2h9IJS5aRGiD6xd7BLaMAFZR
https://caanet.org/u/2016/12/CA-Housing-Forum-Key-Findings-Report_FINAL.pdf
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Dillon and the L.A. Times’ participation in the CAA’s 2016 housing forum raises

serious conflict-of-interest issues and possibly other ethical issus. It’s clear that the

integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the integrity or

impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to ethical guidelines created by

journalism associations and news outlets. As a result, the credibility of Dillon and

the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s trust in the

reporter and his newspaper.

To prevent such significant, possibly irreparable damage from happening in the

first place, it’s why the Associated Press’ “Statement of New Values and

Principles” notes: “We avoid addressing, or accepting fees or expenses from,

governmental bodies; trade, lobbying or special interest groups; businesses or labor

groups; or any group that would pose a conflict of interest.”

It’s why the American Society of Newspaper Editors’ “Statement of Principles”

notes: “Journalists must avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety as

well as any conflict of interest or the appearance of conflict. They should neither

accept anything nor pursue any activity that might compromise or seem to

compromise their integrity.”

It’s why the Society of Professional Journalists’ “Code of Ethics” states:

Journalists should “avoid conflicts of interest, real or perceived… avoid political

and other outside activities that may compromise integrity or impartiality, or may

damage credibility.”

https://www.ap.org/about/news-values-and-principles/
https://www.ap.org/about/news-values-and-principles/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/classroom/app/uploads/2014/03/mediaethics_handout6.pdf
https://www.spj.org/ethicscode.asp
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It’s why The New York Times’ “Ethical Journalism” handbook for its news and

editorial departments notes: “No staff member may appear before an outside group

if the appearance could reasonably create an actual or apparent conflict of interest

or undermine public trust in the paper’s impartiality.”

The Times further states, “Staff members may not accept invitations to speak

before a single company (for example, the Citigroup executive retreat) or an

industry assembly (for example, organized baseball’s winter meeting) unless The

Times decides the appearance is useful and will not damage the newspaper’s

reputation for impartiality.”

The Times also notes: “Staff members should not accept invitations to speak where

their function is to attract customers to an event primarily intended as

profit-making.”

And it’s why the L.A. Times “Ethics Guidelines” state: “The goal of the Los

Angeles Times is to publish news and information of the highest quality. This

requires The Times, across its entire portfolio of editorial products, to be, above all

else, a principled news organization. Making it so is the responsibility of every

staff member.

“In deed and in appearance, journalists at The Times must keep themselves – and

the organization – above reproach.”

The L.A. Times adds: “Guidelines cannot cover every conceivable conflict of

interest. If doubt exists, staff members should consult a supervisor. Nevertheless,

some principles are clear. Any activity, relationship, investment, or affiliation that

https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#
https://www.latimes.com/local/readers-rep/la-rr-la-times-updates-newsroom-ethics-guidelines-20140618-story.html
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reasonably could be perceived as affecting your judgment or indicating a bias may

create a conflict of interest and should be disclosed immediately to your

supervisors.”

The L.A. Times further states: “Journalists at The Times may not use their positions

to promote personal agendas or causes. Nor should they allow their outside

activities to undermine the impartiality of Times coverage, in fact or appearance.”

And the L.A. Times notes: “Times journalists are occasionally invited to speak to

organizations or to appear on discussion panels. Before accepting, they should

consider the purpose of the event and how it might be perceived. Staff members

should avoid situations in which their participation could be construed as

endorsement of the sponsoring organization’s interests.”

In the end, a very strong case can be made that by participating as a panelist at the

California Apartment Association’s 2016 housing forum, Los Angeles Times

reporter Liam Dillon has violated ethics guidelines written by the American

Society of Newspaper Editors (now known as News Leaders Association), the

Associated Press, the Society of Professional Journalists, the New York Times, and

the Los Angeles Times.

L.A. Times editors also play a role in Dillon’s ethical breaches.

Yet in the years to come, Dillon will continue to participate in similar real estate

industry events – over and over. As a result, a disturbing, years-long pattern of

ethical breaches by Dillon and the L.A. Times emerges.
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EVENT 2

Early November 2016: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a

California Association of Realtors’ summit as a panelist. The theme is “Housing

Affordability and California’s Future.” The event takes place at the

InterContinental Hotel, a luxury hotel in an upscale Los Angeles neighborhood

called Century City. According to an October 31, 2016, CAR press release, Dillon

is the only journalist participating in the event.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material for the

summit, lending credibility to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility

to the event, CAR, and CAR’s political agenda.

The California Association of Realtors is one of the most powerful and politically

influential real estate lobbying groups in the state. It supports or opposes housing

and land-use legislation and supports or opposes ballot measures. CAR also

contributes major campaign cash to local and state political candidates. The

California Association of Realtors is a player within any reporter’s housing beat,

including Dillon’s.

That’s especially true when Dillon will extensively cover the statewide land-use

bills SB 827 and SB 50. CAR will officially support SB 827 and will be a

co-sponsor of SB 50.

CAR will also oppose Prop 10 in 2018 and Prop 21 in 2020. In fact, CAR will be a

major contributor to the No on Prop 10 and the No on Prop 21 campaigns. Dillon

will cover both Proposition 10 and Proposition 21 for the L.A. Times.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/car-convenes-housing-affordability-and-californias-future-real-estate-summit-with-leading-experts-in-policy-academia-and-business-300353741.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/car-convenes-housing-affordability-and-californias-future-real-estate-summit-with-leading-experts-in-policy-academia-and-business-300353741.html
https://intercontinentalloshills.thelosangeleshotels.com/en/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/car-convenes-housing-affordability-and-californias-future-real-estate-summit-with-leading-experts-in-policy-academia-and-business-300353741.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/car-convenes-housing-affordability-and-californias-future-real-estate-summit-with-leading-experts-in-policy-academia-and-business-300353741.html
https://www.car.org/
https://cal-access.sos.ca.gov/Campaign/Committees/Detail.aspx?id=1047521&view=contributions&session=2021
https://cal-access.sos.ca.gov/Campaign/Committees/Detail.aspx?id=1047521&view=contributions&session=2021
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
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Same as the California Apartments Association’s housing forum, CAR’s real estate

summit in 2016 is a political and economic tool to protect and create financial

gains for the organization’s members. (See Event 1)

At CAR’s real estate summit in 2016, Dillon participates as a panelist. Other

panelists for the event include a vice president of the California Building Industry

Association, the CEO of the California Association of Realtors, and the director of

the Terner Center for Housing Innovation at UC Berkeley, which is connected to

the real estate industry. Housing supply and land-use policies are discussed at the

summit.

The CAR press release states that the summit has the “goal of generating action

items for the state of California via the valuable input of stakeholders and thought

leaders.” By participating in the summit, Dillon is also participating in CAR’s

“goal” to generate action items, such as creating legislation and other policies.

As a panelist, Dillon is providing information to summit attendees and participants

– many of whom are real estate industry insiders – that can be used for their

political and financial gains. And Dillon’s fellow panelists belong to organizations

and entities that he must cover as a reporter, including the California Association

of Realtors, the California Building Industry Association, and UC Berkeley’s

Terner Center, which routinely releases reports about housing and land-use policies

in California and tries to influence housing and land-use policymakers.

https://housinghumanrt.medium.com/uc-berkeley-professor-kenneth-rosen-stays-mum-about-close-ties-to-corporate-landlords-131cbb938698
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Lastly, Dillon and the L.A. Times are participating in a political and economic tool

(the summit) used by CAR to protect or create financial gains for the organization’s

members.

Dillon and the L.A. Times’ participation in CAR’s 2016 summit raises

conflict-of-interest issues and possibly other serious ethical issues. It’s clear that

the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the integrity and

impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) As a result, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times’ has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Both Dillon and L.A. Times editors are

responsible for the ethical breaches.

EVENT 3

June 1, 2017: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a UC

Berkeley Terner Center for Housing Innovation conference as a moderator. The

theme is “Promoting Housing Affordability by Expanding Supply and Lowering

Costs.” It takes place in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Shattuck Plaza, a luxury

hotel in Berkeley. It is an invitation-only event.

New York Times reporter Conor Dougherty andWall Street Journal reporter Laura

Kusisto also participate as moderators at this event – and like Dillon, they cover

housing issues. As a result, the ethical breaches involving Dillon and the L.A.

https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/TC_Conference_Program.pdf
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/TC_Conference_Program.pdf
https://www.hotelshattuckplaza.com/
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Times for this event must also be applied to Dougherty and the New York Times and

Kusisto and theWall Street Journal.

The conference is sponsored by Citi Foundation.

In a separate incident, Dougherty and New York Times columnist Farhad Manjoo

may have violated a New York Times policy for “protecting the paper’s neutrality.”

It will involve their participation in the YIMBY 2020 Awards held by YIMBY

Action and sponsored by real estate companies. Details will come at the end of this

item.

The Terner Center collaborates with the UC Berkeley Fisher Center for Real Estate

and Urban Economics to come up with housing and land-use policies that influence

the public, the media, politicians, and other policymakers. The Terner Center, for

example, routinely releases reports about housing legislation in California,

including SB 50 and Proposition 10, both of which Dillon will cover for the L.A.

Times. In May 2019, in fact, Dillon cites a Terner Center survey and prominently

quotes Terner Center director Carol Galante in an article about SB 50. Obviously,

Galante and the Terner Center are players in any reporter’s housing beat, including

Dillon’s, but it’s important to provide more background about the Terner and

Fisher centers and their places within the real estate industry.

The Fisher Center is funded by a policy advisory board, made up of nearly 230

members, that’s filled with many of the most powerful real estate executives in

California. The Fisher Center relies on real estate industry cash to operate,

according to its website.

https://www.citigroup.com/global/foundation
https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#protectingThePapersNeutrality
https://housinghumanrt.medium.com/uc-berkeley-professor-kenneth-rosen-stays-mum-about-close-ties-to-corporate-landlords-131cbb938698
https://housinghumanrt.medium.com/uc-berkeley-professor-kenneth-rosen-stays-mum-about-close-ties-to-corporate-landlords-131cbb938698
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/research-and-policy/key-remaining-questions-following-new-amendments-to-sb-50/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/california-rent-cap-debate/
https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-single-family-zoning-changes-senate-bill-50-legislation-20190513-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-single-family-zoning-changes-senate-bill-50-legislation-20190513-story.html
https://haas.berkeley.edu/realestate/about/policy-advisory-board/
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The Terner Center also receives funding from the real estate industry, including

Essex Property Trust founder George Marcus and Prometheus Real Estate Group

CEO Jackie Safier. In 2023, the California Association of Realtors, the Center for

California Real Estate (a project of the California Association of Realtors), the

Urban Land Institute, and other real estate entities will also fund the Terner Center.

Over the decades, the real estate industry has built up a nationwide network of

research centers and think tanks that aggressively advocate for more housing

construction to solve the housing affordability crisis. These institutions include the

USC Lusk Center for Real Estate, the Urban Land Institute, UCLA Ziman Center

for Real Estate, and others. The Terner and Fisher centers are a part of this

network.

The research centers carry out their advocacy by holding summits and conferences

and releasing a steady flow of studies. Their research and conferences are then

used by the real estate industry to promote policies and legislation that carries out

the lucrative “build, build, build” agenda. As a result, the research centers and their

studies and conferences are political and economic tools the real estate industry

uses to create financial gains.

And whenever necessary, the real estate industry will use studies and reports from

its research network to stop rent control and other tenant protections – protecting

financial gains.

For example, real estate groups such as the California Apartment Association or

the California Association of Realtors will hold up research and claim that a

proposed tenant protection will stall housing construction, which will worsen the

https://followthemoneytrail.org/2019/11/corporate-landlord-jackie-safier-spends-785k-to-oppose-prop-10/
https://followthemoneytrail.org/2019/11/corporate-landlord-jackie-safier-spends-785k-to-oppose-prop-10/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/about-us/supporters/
https://lusk.usc.edu/membership/advisory
https://americas.uli.org/membership/corporate-partnerships/
https://www.anderson.ucla.edu/about/centers/ucla-ziman-center-for-real-estate/our-leadership/board-leadership
https://www.anderson.ucla.edu/about/centers/ucla-ziman-center-for-real-estate/our-leadership/board-leadership
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housing affordability crisis. Therefore, the argument goes, a proposed tenant

protection must be killed.

The real estate industry tries to come off as do-gooders trying to fix the housing

affordability crisis. But housing justice activists aren’t fooled. They note that the

real estate industry’s “build, build build” push is a self-serving, “trickle-down

housing” agenda that produces almost exclusively luxury apartments for a housing

affordability crisis, with developers and landlords charging top-dollar rents. The

poor and middle- and working-class tenants, who are getting hit hardest by the

housing affordability crisis, cannot afford luxury homes.

And rarely, if ever, will real estate insiders make the public argument that rent

control and other tenant protections will impact their gigantic profits – the

overriding reason why the real estate industry opposes tenant protections.

Interestingly, many journalists go along with the real estate industry’s “build, build,

build” narrative, and routinely fail to mention, in their articles, the industry’s profit

motive to kill tenant protections – between 2010 and 2019, American tenants paid

landlords $4.5 trillion in rent, according to Zillow, the real estate site. A huge

amount of the real estate industry’s money is at stake, but reporters consistently

ignore that key fact.

To further underline the Terner Center’s place in the real estate industry, Carol

Galante had become a true real estate industry insider by the time of the June 2017

conference. In a 2015 blog post on the Terner Center website, Galante wrote that

she was “honored to be serving as the co-chair of the Policy Advisor Board of the

Fisher Center of Real Estate and Urban Economics,” where she was rubbing

https://www.housingisahumanright.org/trickle-down-housing-is-a-failure-heres-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/trickle-down-housing-is-a-failure-heres-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/u-s-renters-paid-a-staggering-4-5-trillion-to-landlords-according-to-zillow/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/u-s-renters-paid-a-staggering-4-5-trillion-to-landlords-according-to-zillow/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/coming-to-berkeley/
https://haas.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/PABMemberList20421-WEB.pdf
https://haas.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/PABMemberList20421-WEB.pdf
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elbows with many of the most powerful real estate executives in California. She

was also profiled in the May 2016 edition of California Real Estate, the official

magazine of the California Association of Realtors.

Galante is clearly a part of California’s real estate establishment, and Galante and

the Terner Center are players within any reporter’s housing beat, including Liam

Dillon’s, Conor Dougherty’s, and Laura Kusisto’s, who are described in the Terner

Center’s promotional material for the conference as “some of the nation’s

preeminent journalists on housing and urban issues.”

On June 1, 2017, in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Shattuck Plaza in Berkeley, the

conference largely examines increasing housing supply, cost-effective housing

production, and problematic regulations for housing production – all issues that the

real estate industry uses as political and economic arguments to protect and create

financial gains for real estate insiders.

Liam Dillon moderates a panel titled “Making New Housing Supply More Feasible

and More Affordable.” Conor Dougherty of the New York Times moderates a panel

titled “Increasing Housing Supply Across High-Cost Regions.” Laura Kusisto of

theWall Street Journal moderates a panel titled “Private Sector Innovations for

Designing a More Affordable Housing Supply.” Real estate insiders are

participants in all the panels and probably make up most of the audience since the

conference is not open to the public. Perhaps some students attend as well.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation, Dougherty and his New York Times affiliation,

and Kusisto and herWall Street Journal affiliation are used in the conference’s

promotional material, including a blog post and a program. As a result, the

http://www.onlinedigitalpubs.com/publication/?m=6401&i=300070&p=24&ver=html5
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/supplymatters17/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/supplymatters17/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/supplymatters17/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/TC_Conference_Program.pdf
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reporters and their newspapers are lending credibility to the conference – a political

and economic tool used by the real estate industry to protect and create financial

gains. And by participating in the conference, Dillon, Dougherty, and Kusisto are

lending credibility to the Terner Center and its political agenda.

In addition, the Terner Center publishes a blog post on June 27, 2017, with the

headline, “Highlights from the Terner Center Promoting Affordability

Conference.” Conor Dougherty and Laura Kusisto are not mentioned in the post,

but “Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon” is cited. It also quotes Dillon,

noting that he pointed out that the thinking around “environmentalism used to be

about stopping things from being built, now it’s about getting things built in

particular places.” As a result, Dillon and the L.A. Times are further lending

credibility to the conference.

Dillon’s participation in the Terner Center’s June 2017 conference raises

conflict-of-interest issues and possibly other ethical breaches. The same goes for

the participation of Conor Dougherty and Laura Kusisto. It’s clear that the integrity

or impartiality of the three reporters’ journalism work and the integrity or

impartiality of their newspapers have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) As a result, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times, Dougherty and the New York Times, and Kusisto and

theWall Street Journal have been damaged, which undermines the public’s trust in

the reporters and their newspapers. The reporters and their editors are responsible

for the ethical breaches.

https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/highlights-affordability-conference/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/highlights-affordability-conference/
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To make matters worse, in 2020, New York Times reporter Conor Dougherty and

New York Times columnist Farhad Manjoo may have violated the newspaper’s

policy for “protecting the paper’s neutrality,” among other ethical issues, by

accepting honors at the YIMBY 2020 Awards for their journalism work. It was a

livestream event that took place in October 2020. It was hosted by YIMBY Action

and sponsored by such real estate companies as Build:, Red Oak Investments, One

Vassar, Emerald Fund, Shopoff Realty Investments, Vanguard Properties, Realtex,

SCB, and DM Development. Elected officials also participated in the awards show.

YIMBY Action is a prominent land-use and housing advocacy organization based

in California. Like California YIMBY and other YIMBY groups, YIMBY Action

aggressively pushes the real estate industry’s “trickle-down housing” agenda by

lobbying elected officials to pass local and state legislation. YIMBY Action also

receives real estate funding – in addition to the sponsorship for the YIMBY

Awards, YIMBY Action accepted money from numerous real estate companies for

its “YIMBY Prom.” YIMBY Action, in other words, has become a part of the real

estate industry. It’s a group that must be covered by any housing reporter, including

Dougherty and Manjoo – and Liam Dillon for that matter. That also goes for the

YIMBY movement in general.

The YIMBY Awards was a political event, sponsored by real estate companies, to

push forward the agenda of YIMBY Action and the real estate industry. In

addition, YIMBY Action was judging news coverage that impacts and informs its

work. A YIMBY Action board member, who was the presenter for Dougherty’s

award, pointed out, “I’m honored to present this award because insightful reporting

has certainly helped me make sense of such a complex issue and translate that

understanding into action.”

https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#protectingThePapersNeutrality
https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#protectingThePapersNeutrality
https://yimbyaction.org/awards/
https://bldsf.com/
https://redoakinv.com/
https://www.emeraldfund.com/
https://vanguardproperties.com/
https://www.dm-dev.com/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/inside-game-california-yimby-scott-wiener-and-big-tech-troubling-housing-push/
https://yimbyaction.org/2021/events/yimby-prom-gala-bay-area-2022/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/what-is-a-yimby-hint-its-not-good/
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=198
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A few moments later, Dougherty accepted the award for “Best Housing Reporting”

by appearing in a video and giving a brief speech. Fifteen minutes after that,

Manjoo personally accepted the award for “Best Opinion Piece by a Professional.”

He also gave a speech. Both of their articles were published in the New York Times.

Dougherty and Manjoo’s presence at the livestream show and their New York Times

affiliation lent major credibility to YIMBY Action, the YIMBY Awards, and the

political agenda of YIMBY Action and the real estate industry. The journalists

were also participating in an awards show hosted by a group and sponsored by an

industry that are key players in the housing issues they cover. As an example of

how cozy everything is, Manjoo competed against the Terner Center’s Carol

Galante, a big-time real estate insider in California, for the same YIMBY Action

award – Galante had written an op-ed that ran in the New York Times.

Manjoo took things a step further in his acceptance speech – he gave political

advice to the YIMBY movement and essentially identified himself as a part of that

movement. With a big smile, Manjoo said, “Wow. Thank you. I’m thrilled to be

awarded.” He added, “I think, in general, we undersell the benefits of YIMBY

living. Of fewer cars, living more efficiently, living in a denser place… So I think

we should focus on livability as part of the YIMBY movement.”

In the New York Times’ handbook of values and principles for the news and

opinion departments, under the section of “Protecting the Paper’s Neutrality,” the

newspaper has laid out a policy for “competitions and contests.” It starts off, “Staff

members may not enter competitions sponsored by individuals or groups who have

a direct interest in the tenor of Times coverage. They may not act as judges for

https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=3040
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=3040
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=3936
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=3960
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=3960
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these competitions or accept their awards. Common examples are contests

sponsored by commercial, political or professional associations to judge coverage

of their affairs.” It runs through a number of other rules and states, “Staff members

who win unsought awards from groups that do not meet the criteria established

here should decline politely.”

And the New York Times has other ethical policies that should be applied to

Dougherty and Manjoo’s participation in the YIMBY Awards. The New York

Times’ “Ethical Journalism” handbook states: “No staff member may appear before

an outside group if the appearance could reasonably create an actual or apparent

conflict of interest or undermine public trust in the paper’s impartiality.”

The Times further notes, “Staff members may not accept invitations to speak before

a single company (for example, the Citigroup executive retreat) or an industry

assembly (for example, organized baseball’s winter meeting) unless The Times

decides the appearance is useful and will not damage the newspaper’s reputation

for impartiality.”

The Times also notes: “Staff members should not accept invitations to speak where

their function is to attract customers to an event primarily intended as

profit-making.”

During the YIMBY Awards, Laura Foote, the executive director of YIMBY

Action, said the organization received “hundreds of nominations.” It’s not clear if

the nominations were sent by the people who were up for the awards or if members

of the public sent the nominations. Either way, Dougherty and Manjoo should have

politely declined their awards from YIMBY Action, which clearly had a direct

https://www.nytimes.com/editorial-standards/ethical-journalism.html#
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interest in the tenor of Times coverage and whose awards show was a political

event that was sponsored by numerous real estate companies.

In addition, people viewing the awards show were asked by YIMBY Action

director of development Gillian Pressman to make donations of $10, $25, $50,

$125, $250, $500, or $1,000 to her group. “We need this movement to grow,” said

Pressman. “It is important. I think it’s one of the most important movements of our

time, and we need it to grow, and we need your support to make that happen.”

YIMBY Action gave out novelty gifts for people’s cash: “Legalize Shadows”

sunglasses for a donation of $50 or more; a “NIMBY Tears” mug for $125 or

more; a YIMBY picnic blanket for $250 or more; and a YIMBY kitchen towel set

for $500 or more.

Pressman explained that a YIMBY Action board member would match whatever

the viewers donated by the end of the next 90 seconds. A clock went up on the

screen and the countdown began. When the clock hit zero, people had donated

$42,326, which was doubled with the board member’s matching gift. It was an

impressive, one-night haul for YIMBY Action.

So Dougherty and Manjoo were not only participating in a YIMBY Action

political event, but also a major YIMBY Action fundraiser.

The ethical breaches don’t end there. Dougherty had written a book titled Golden

Gates, which was published in February 2020. It largely told the story of the

YIMBY movement in California, including the work of YIMBY Action and Laura

Foote. Perhaps awkwardly, the New York Times published an excerpt of the book

https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=1442
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=1442
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=1931
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=1931
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/13/business/economy/housing-crisis-conor-dougherty-golden-gates.html
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and reviewed it, all of which probably helped Dougherty’s book sales – especially

among the many readers in the YIMBY movement, which is known for its

academic bent. Several months later, in October 2020, YIMBY Action and Foote,

who kicked off the awards show with a short speech and acted as a kind of master

of ceremonies, handed Dougherty an award for his book excerpt that ran in the

New York Times.

Even more troublesome, Sonja Trauss, who was one of the main characters in

Dougherty’s book and was heavily featured in the book excerpt that was published

in the New York Times, was part of the awards committee for the YIMBY Awards.

Dougherty’s ethical challenges don’t stop with the YIMBY Awards.

On Tuesday, April 12, 2022, Dougherty participated as a moderator for a panel at a

kind of national YIMBY trade show called YIMBYtown. Its sponsors included the

real estate company Cascadia Partners, Airbnb, the Portland Bureau of Planning

and Sustainability, and the real estate industry think tank Up for Growth. And it

was filled with key players in the YIMBY movement from all over the country –

people and organizations that Dougherty must cover as a reporter. Yet he’s

participating – elbow to elbow – in the conference with them. His participation as a

New York Times reporter also lent credibility to the event, which was a political

event to push forward the YIMBY movement’s legislative and advocacy agendas –

which match up nicely, even lucratively, with the real estate industry’s

profit-making agenda.

In addition, YIMBYtown 2022 was held in Portland, Oregon, far from Dougherty’s

home in California, which brings up the question of whether or not the reporter

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/14/books/review/golden-gates-housing-conor-dougherty.html
https://youtu.be/95Yx_m-5y2w?t=205
https://yimby.town/agenda-at-a-glance/
https://yimby.town/sponsors/
https://yimby.town/sponsors/
https://youtu.be/xw1c7Jo2BUk?t=50
https://youtu.be/xw1c7Jo2BUk?t=50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xw1c7Jo2BUk
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received a speaker’s fee, plane tickets, a hotel room, and meals and drinks for

participating in the conference. Even if he didn’t get a fee and stipend, Dougherty

already turned his appearance into a money-making opportunity to sell more

books: on the YIMBYtown website, Dougherty’s biography not only mentioned

his New York Times affiliation, but also included a link to where Golden Gates can

be bought.

It’s clear that the integrity or impartiality of Dougherty and Manjoo’s journalism

work and the integrity or impartiality of the New York Times have been

compromised or appear to be compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to

the ethical guidelines written by news outlets and journalism organizations. (See

Event 1) As a result, the credibility of Dougherty, Manjoo, and the New York Times

has been damaged, which undermines the public’s trust in the reporters and their

newspaper. The reporters and New York Times editors are responsible for the

ethical breaches.

At this point, it’s hard to understand how Dougherty, specifically, is still covering

housing issues for the New York Times. Dougherty’s ethical breaches involving the

YIMBY movement have obliterated his impartiality and integrity, which

undermines the public’s trust in his reporting and the New York Times. Manjoo isn’t

much better.

It will be interesting to hear what Dougherty and the New York Times will say for

themselves, and how the New York Times will handle Dougherty’s ethical breaches.

It will also be interesting to hear why New York Times editors allowed him to do all

of these things, if he told them beforehand. If Dougherty didn’t inform his

supervisors, that’s even more telling.

https://yimby.town/conference-speakers/
https://yimby.town/conference-speakers/
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Dougherty, though, did talk to Dean Baquet, the executive editor of the New York

Times during this period. In the acknowledgments section of his book, Dougherty

thanked Baquet and wrote that the editor “offered a bit of counsel for how to make

this book complementary to the Times’ daily mission instead of having my time

away detract from it.” Dougherty didn’t explain further, but perhaps they hatched a

plan for the New York Times to be a cheerleader for the YIMBY movement. With

everything added up here, it at least appears that way, which is unacceptable. The

integrity of the New York Times is seriously at stake.

EVENT 4

October 5, 2017: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

Randall Lewis Seminar Series as a featured speaker. The theme is “California’s

Housing Crisis: Is There a Legislative Solution?” It’s held by the UC Riverside

Center for Sustainable Suburban Development, and takes place in Riverside. It’s

free and open to the public. Dillon also participates in a one-on-one discussion,

which is videotaped, with Ronald Loveridge, the director of UCR’s Center for

Sustainable Suburban Development and a former mayor of Riverside. Dillon is the

only journalist participating in the event and video.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material,

lending credibility to the seminar. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the

event and the UC Riverside center.

https://www.facebook.com/IECNews/photos/bc.AbpSwQwCM4wDAlM9FsCS2vs9fbB0ley2fKPFi3Ewrw1HPVv9pSfaTZyAQVY6X-oSZCts52qUQjZIIRC3QhVbCz1-23YbiGWXUaPwUjZUeRybZgOfe8JAXlgZrj8t37U-9YBPyR2PN8bKG65QMdAaS0lRSBU1s7VnylTBzjciXcnNVw/921206841381038/?opaqueCursor=AbqBhClClstemF4K4RQMA0W-oUCJHmxnZiI0rLF0q7lyQwB9Zobts3TjGAWPA1CIqsweFRBfkXvxbF9EzMvC7JIF0mEKCDgnXxBp7V10IFCnRB0bbt8hQT6k-2E2vCiwPAQzEfEgqjj1fV8RLy0QAOWK8cxYdbxlaJsMypIDamg-SU4dMrz4yh4jmnEMGSCj32okHwK-Tb2dxi-AIw8mvHO65h08wvtjW8fCNw2rxaB_qzCOHQ1eQmT0aUoxwDCFSg23ERseT6RFzFvwVtewZ7MRDrcr9vOH7j3wPYO6OtUvqjcXnRMQS8j9EMNI0cMGKa6ih-gzhvCVyVHqVvuTFT-vjmJ-z53EBJkQ0c3jB9RPk13pR0hZ8cd6obsY73fLm-yLNlLASv78rJJsk1kyujLwX1NMgZpYjm27wPEaJ314MghGvMWXilc-PhmqhYH-BQb_tFR05DqvYtlkyr9lSrHSKTu4cY4L56L1dQlMTjMm31YqZxioQAxHHQ8-aVPr9sWMgaGmr3mGADX14V3C-9bzhUslJg55Q9-Q1P4Gip6SrZuF_-uRpLSUZm5X0vb3yTg2zWIA8AIj0ApQtcP0DFRTwvbIW1Fkd0lx7d-UCyzmd_QQdCBBW9KFdcdWA1y0rhqfQZPOfSFFvdiKZaBAj7UqOpZ0RgRLyMqIcBoSoWt0hd-RtvS-fHPnyv1I3NlZKgTWwxuJRZmPgZFypUspgvlC
https://www.facebook.com/IECNews/photos/bc.AbpSwQwCM4wDAlM9FsCS2vs9fbB0ley2fKPFi3Ewrw1HPVv9pSfaTZyAQVY6X-oSZCts52qUQjZIIRC3QhVbCz1-23YbiGWXUaPwUjZUeRybZgOfe8JAXlgZrj8t37U-9YBPyR2PN8bKG65QMdAaS0lRSBU1s7VnylTBzjciXcnNVw/921206841381038/?opaqueCursor=AbqBhClClstemF4K4RQMA0W-oUCJHmxnZiI0rLF0q7lyQwB9Zobts3TjGAWPA1CIqsweFRBfkXvxbF9EzMvC7JIF0mEKCDgnXxBp7V10IFCnRB0bbt8hQT6k-2E2vCiwPAQzEfEgqjj1fV8RLy0QAOWK8cxYdbxlaJsMypIDamg-SU4dMrz4yh4jmnEMGSCj32okHwK-Tb2dxi-AIw8mvHO65h08wvtjW8fCNw2rxaB_qzCOHQ1eQmT0aUoxwDCFSg23ERseT6RFzFvwVtewZ7MRDrcr9vOH7j3wPYO6OtUvqjcXnRMQS8j9EMNI0cMGKa6ih-gzhvCVyVHqVvuTFT-vjmJ-z53EBJkQ0c3jB9RPk13pR0hZ8cd6obsY73fLm-yLNlLASv78rJJsk1kyujLwX1NMgZpYjm27wPEaJ314MghGvMWXilc-PhmqhYH-BQb_tFR05DqvYtlkyr9lSrHSKTu4cY4L56L1dQlMTjMm31YqZxioQAxHHQ8-aVPr9sWMgaGmr3mGADX14V3C-9bzhUslJg55Q9-Q1P4Gip6SrZuF_-uRpLSUZm5X0vb3yTg2zWIA8AIj0ApQtcP0DFRTwvbIW1Fkd0lx7d-UCyzmd_QQdCBBW9KFdcdWA1y0rhqfQZPOfSFFvdiKZaBAj7UqOpZ0RgRLyMqIcBoSoWt0hd-RtvS-fHPnyv1I3NlZKgTWwxuJRZmPgZFypUspgvlC
https://youtu.be/wrSmmLRCQQQ
https://youtu.be/wrSmmLRCQQQ
https://www.facebook.com/IECNews/photos/bc.Abq1Oo-dzVB56FjNLLuYQL4V9N4HO5Xa7RkKbmnSb3mnNI-0nQ6IOsl8azDaChCXVZSs1YDJLEVLRbhWLPe3wrK-o9WtBTDZUm8VHH3o-axPTg1n77cJpgeso6pGi3y58eRDzqxhovLiHKbNWzbIcRQCwn0gD4-LACVEFOmVNZ7EAA/921206841381038/?opaqueCursor=AboAsdmQFqjTiaJOOMza2j3SDjODVF25ZG3t5DSulT3461v8SS8J63w7jtx3agJzVmC6eKgRFXloeimrRXWLLTtxe85mc8-himPZBETdq-IREk1wHMSdDdGhVZVD1J2bq9N5wPUROzaEenh-gxEdpFeZTJ5HWcPyFIISW5cR6tt1htvBAJJGRvWwGS069mObx2Inzjb9R8LOxwYOEFF3Jz1b9ORFoD_Ua6NuiF3yBjbQTc0bd4ega5SUTFrofcHOgLgLzNe1_SwzzZJFKGzw8AvbELIDgdTVXbm4Os0ejnoSUq3LLRhNSpEdkBRcl_kseqJrxsjrnIGD4NUMv-4IVb_10u-WjFZPtGZpgeWG2CGkf1o9SkwPDzrUbQ8LHiE1plSxFJENReIT0eIBDsJqYBsK8vRBEq3_09Cw3v7t7DVHdTVhCXdJAfKT-m2u0i7JDFrBP5bMkfliYO5DmeITYqXCgrMGk-vwy37GCL2fY1wIyFIUkggLwOXilGddJtTrZi1d2Y1LPEiH_Ag7BqzsCEcShYeiSrOgrfYrdDBqTSt76Bw6mJuZnwqEcgJGpvnxH32z1NQAix75HBMmAmI9kEhIwn4aRVsZbxDOC1NXNM9KX4SB-BOVp4k3UXYo0_FJH_ioENAWR6fwX48HFneXejUKPe1jT6cUEuMRVWghKtuxIA
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In terms of sponsorship, the video of the one-on-one discussion between Dillon

and Loveridge opens with an acknowledgment: “The following programming is

made possible through a generous donation from Randall Lewis, vice president

Lewis Operating Companies.” Lewis Operating Companies, also known as the

Lewis Group of Companies, is a real estate company based in Upland, California.

It is a developer and owner of residential and retail properties.

Randall Lewis, according to his biography on the Lewis Group website, is a major

real estate insider. In 2006, the L.A. Times named Lewis as one of the top 100

influential people in Southern California; he was inducted into the California

Building Industry Association Hall of Fame; he’s been a longtime member of the

Urban Land Institute; he’s frequently quoted as a real estate expert by media

outlets; and he serves on several executive boards, including the USC School of

Policy, Planning, and Development – now known as the USC School of Policy –

and the UCLA School of Public Policy.

The UC Riverside Center for Sustainable Suburban Development will later change

its name to the Inland Center for Sustainable Development. It holds events and

conducts research about housing and real estate development, among other issues.

Lewis and the UC Riverside center are players in any reporter’s housing beat,

including Dillon’s. Lewis’ tight connection to the California Building Industry

Association is especially concerning. The organization is a powerful real estate

lobbying group based in Sacramento. It aggressively pushes the real estate

industry’s “build, build, build” agenda, supporting State Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB

827 and SB 50. The California Building Industry Association will also oppose

https://lewisgroupofcompanies.com/our-company/executives/#1452519479870-bdb046d0-876c
https://priceschool.usc.edu/about/boc/
https://icsd.ucr.edu/mission
https://icsd.ucr.edu/mission
https://cbia.org/
https://cbia.org/
https://cbia.org/legislation/
https://cbia.org/legislation/
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Proposition 10 and Proposition 21, which try to undo statewide rent control

restrictions.

As the featured speaker at the seminar, Dillon discusses state housing bills.

According to promotional material, his “analysis is certain to provide insight on

how the housing crisis solutions will be framed in the near future.” He also sits

down with Ronald Loveridge for a 29-minute discussion about the housing crisis.

Additionally, Dillon is based in Sacramento, which is more than 430 miles from

Riverside, where the seminar takes place. It raises the question of whether or not

Dillon has received a speaker’s fee, plane tickets, and other financial assistance so

he can participate in the event.

In the end, L.A. Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a seminar and video

sponsored by a real estate industry executive, Randall Lewis. Dillon may need to

cover Lewis as a reporter.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues.

The integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the integrity or

impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) As a result, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and L.A. Times editors are

responsible for the ethical breach.
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EVENT 5

February 27, 2018: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce’s “2018 Leadership Delegation to

Sacramento” event as a guest speaker. It takes place over two days at the Sheraton

Grand Sacramento Hotel, a luxury hotel in Sacramento. People must apply to

attend the event and pay a registration fee, ranging from $375 to $650. CalMatters

housing reporter Matt Levin will participate as a guest speaker with Dillon at the

event’s “delegation briefing.” (Levin and Dillon co-host a housing podcast.)

Dillon’s L.A. Times affiliation and Levin’s CalMatters affiliation are used in

promotional material for the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce’s event.

As a result, Dillon and the L.A. Times and Levin and CalMatters are lending

credibility to the event. Dillon and Levin’s participation also lends credibility to the

event, the San Diego chamber, and the San Diego chamber’s political agenda.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are also mentioned in a post about the event on

the San Diego chamber’s website.

The event is sponsored by Charter Communications, Cox Communications,

Southwest, Rancho Guejito, Deloitte, and Lyft.

The San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce is a lobbying group for the

business community in the San Diego area. For that fact alone, journalists and

news outlets should mostly avoid participating in events hosted by any chamber of

commerce – because reporters and news outlets may be participating, one way or

https://sdchamber.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Agenda-1.pdf
https://sdchamber.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Agenda-1.pdf
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/sacsi-sheraton-grand-sacramento-hotel/overview/
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/sacsi-sheraton-grand-sacramento-hotel/overview/
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10214109431442031&set=bc.Abq0TE69TLS1-LLhyjlNw68Chqkdc798fh8jOIDX2Kcz2CXcBUwYPcVFTUPoE0eRTnQcwU-9M7ARwVw3ygBnZa8YtmdRJAMEIwfySprEdLyJNbybrzaot8g5n6jdit09zmBf5ZQT0OmTtMNggwbRVK6fkW1QToQq36KlMI9IqsXhqw&opaqueCursor=Abo2W1zXuFZkB1bxrk6gbyXQ4VIVJlicrlz4OjwZVyIpeEgFx7ehpnAQfHVYEsNoqc90VUD_z9Qegbf9YswPMUzd5XRFf_s0i94CVLD9jfI6BL8dxquE7hnXV5kNK18lw7slB06xOwe33fZPer-SxOOuP9M70kA4VcpYb9FU3WorGn-v3YOfWWGvnaoNO-OqiBQuFYY7_j0020zkVJh_ZY0Htx9v9agbjHV8akifenOmfZr-KMfAHYU6s35o5XG9v09vFGWcYnuvXjdj-MkpFuZgXFe-3RA_mOZ5h1InLfxbp7i0PNWMpyn7myXSJBxRSlhimG4eRZkxlF-VCIrtKWPxx4nom85dWLT9sRExag5VDSBcU1DFqgL1YsBOMbdjbFCUR2YWeAhWstQ-SrYIizfzHM6zHuadvSj-OVywVI57zADzPzg7bRQ_aQfgJiza8ofCl-as1HqQjYjrrIZcOoluSFQWuvWYWNPzLDZeyF6tGp8xZ1zdHqitbcVsbcp1FSQXwGQErsOdvnIaRyjvdJQVRPn-O7u2AGHhCqixy78x2PMQpaYxypheWOvbxmt15yHqwSYgquGXhCYGVlNxEAUMKLZubZ3_rKWDlNm0cucnwQLigO8zG7mER5dO931rJOZ5hk5tsiOKw-7bl1gJN_Ew11B687I8FMPF6tl7aAk6R_a14Y0nfyOIetl4y358ROY
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10214109431442031&set=bc.Abq0TE69TLS1-LLhyjlNw68Chqkdc798fh8jOIDX2Kcz2CXcBUwYPcVFTUPoE0eRTnQcwU-9M7ARwVw3ygBnZa8YtmdRJAMEIwfySprEdLyJNbybrzaot8g5n6jdit09zmBf5ZQT0OmTtMNggwbRVK6fkW1QToQq36KlMI9IqsXhqw&opaqueCursor=Abo2W1zXuFZkB1bxrk6gbyXQ4VIVJlicrlz4OjwZVyIpeEgFx7ehpnAQfHVYEsNoqc90VUD_z9Qegbf9YswPMUzd5XRFf_s0i94CVLD9jfI6BL8dxquE7hnXV5kNK18lw7slB06xOwe33fZPer-SxOOuP9M70kA4VcpYb9FU3WorGn-v3YOfWWGvnaoNO-OqiBQuFYY7_j0020zkVJh_ZY0Htx9v9agbjHV8akifenOmfZr-KMfAHYU6s35o5XG9v09vFGWcYnuvXjdj-MkpFuZgXFe-3RA_mOZ5h1InLfxbp7i0PNWMpyn7myXSJBxRSlhimG4eRZkxlF-VCIrtKWPxx4nom85dWLT9sRExag5VDSBcU1DFqgL1YsBOMbdjbFCUR2YWeAhWstQ-SrYIizfzHM6zHuadvSj-OVywVI57zADzPzg7bRQ_aQfgJiza8ofCl-as1HqQjYjrrIZcOoluSFQWuvWYWNPzLDZeyF6tGp8xZ1zdHqitbcVsbcp1FSQXwGQErsOdvnIaRyjvdJQVRPn-O7u2AGHhCqixy78x2PMQpaYxypheWOvbxmt15yHqwSYgquGXhCYGVlNxEAUMKLZubZ3_rKWDlNm0cucnwQLigO8zG7mER5dO931rJOZ5hk5tsiOKw-7bl1gJN_Ew11B687I8FMPF6tl7aAk6R_a14Y0nfyOIetl4y358ROY
https://sdchamber.org/event/sacramento18/
https://sdchamber.org/
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another, in a chamber’s lobbying efforts for the business community. That’s

certainly true in this case.

According to promotional material on the San Diego chamber’s website, the

organization “heads to Sacramento to bring local, regional and state leaders

together to discuss policy priorities.” It further states that “this trip provides the

opportunity to participate in exclusive high-level meetings, discuss

industry-specific issues, and network with regional and state officials and business

leaders.”

In other words, the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce is taking a

lobbying trip to Sacramento, and Liam Dillon and Matt Levin are participating in

that lobbying effort by speaking at the San Diego chamber’s event. “Housing

supply and affordability” will be a key issue during the lobbying trip, according to

the San Diego chamber’s promotional material.

Dillon and Levin’s fellow participants at the San Diego chamber’s event are

numerous state politicians, including State Sen. Toni Atkins, State Sen. Jim Beall,

State Assemblyman Phil Ting, and State Sen. Scott Wiener. Atkins, Beall, Ting,

and Wiener are players in any reporter’s housing beat, including Dillon’s. That’s

especially true in February 2018. A few weeks earlier, in January 2018, the

controversial land-use bill SB 827 had been introduced by Wiener with

Assemblyman Phil Ting as a “principal coauthor.” Atkins and Beall will become

involved later as SB 827 goes through the legislative process. Yet Dillon is

participating with them at the same event. Dillon will extensively cover SB 827 for

the L.A. Times.

https://sdchamber.org/sacspeakers18/
https://sdchamber.org/sacspeakers18/
https://sdchamber.org/sacspeakers18/
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On Tuesday, February 27, Dillon and Levin are guest speakers at the San Diego

chamber’s “Delegation Briefing & Luncheon,” which is sponsored by Charter

Communications. Dillon and Levin, in other words, are briefing the San Diego

Regional Chamber of Commerce, its members, and other event attendees about

housing issues. The reporters’ information can be used when the luncheon’s

attendees lobby state politicians.

In the end, as guest speakers at the San Diego chamber’s “delegation briefing,”

Dillon and Levin are participating in the lobbying efforts of the San Diego

Regional Chamber of Commerce. The reporters are also providing information that

can be used to lobby and influence politicians. And Dillon and Levin’s fellow

participants at the San Diego chamber’s two-day event are state politicians that the

reporters must cover, especially during this period with the recent introduction of

State Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB 827.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues – reporters participating in a business organization’s

lobbying efforts is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon and Levin’s journalism work and

the integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times and CalMatters have been

compromised or appear to be compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to

the ethical guidelines written by news outlets and journalism organizations. (See

Event 1) Therefore, the credibility of Dillon and the L.A. Times and the credibility

of Levin and CalMatters have been damaged, which undermines the public’s trust

in the reporters and their publications. The reporters and their editors are

responsible for the ethical breaches.

https://sdchamber.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Agenda-1.pdf
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EVENT 6

March 13, 2018: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

Sacramento Metro Chamber State Legislative Summit as a panelist. It takes place

at the California Chamber of Commerce in Sacramento, with a reception at the

exclusive Sutter Club. People must register and pay to attend the summit – the fee

ranges between $40 and $175. Dillon is the only journalist participating in the

summit.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material,

including a flyer and a Sacramento chamber Facebook post, which lends credibility

to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the event, the

Sacramento chamber, and the Sacramento chamber’s political agenda. Dillon is

also featured in several photos of a Sacramento Metro Chamber Facebook post.

The Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce is a lobbying organization

for the business community in the Sacramento area. Again, reporters and news

outlets should mostly avoid participating in events hosted by any chamber of

commerce – because the reporters and news outlets may be participating, one way

or another, in the chamber’s lobbying efforts for the business community.

That’s certainly true in this case. A flyer for the March 2018 event states that the

“Sacramento Metro Chamber’s annual State Legislative Summit supports our

ongoing advocacy efforts at the local, state, and federal levels to support a

business-friendly economic climate.” “Advocacy” is just another word for

https://metrochamber.org/u/2018/02/SLS18_flyer_v2.pdf
https://www.sutterclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sacramentometrochamber/photos/bc.AbqYa7gRU51nKqvtEtrdx1_jg_aeX4xnVyuJLMyMu8ilXTZimjoJJDzAnFpBw2qAY8AFVbW_jp0FABId_z9NYGpbNnV5U7fYMbWE0PtvvH7sXv48nsvz_QlcoZDkovUUrM1GSErmT0AY1W-Re767KOrjqiHccVv9fp8yZxHhS48gig/10155469896402449/?opaqueCursor=AbrL0bYw0yWacrvpqIvl0n1FHFb_U2pqKzqSeizC46GrG0HuPmnpze_-Ee8z1bdw1XKBIUXumBVMHWDrskmMwXMZ-5RZGbq73KCnYkHKJp7JApXGGTYM-ow6j1FulAyn8BDNWxj1EzORqCJP-bBZ4YiF7JZZ8r-t-3E7Aji6_X4JiRTi2ske-og5eAWMLFLFyRh8p_H3SqNncEaGiDicOBYNrKWN7g-tLt5e4nneiTfvOINhsY0SF4ifVSmOCRePyH57vl0cjMpUQ-KoUD1iAVOtA0RuvIdCerUD1qbfzWCnKiL2tnMR6tR0VV2hiuiPDH2J7Mbo4KzlG41SZjxFe0F8TIWB_z7mlXTIyohzyRrrMILQALce_IqVGHLK5aEiSlEjimxXeR_9nIZAFeZtNxIkMa_3TzjMEWQw2zHOIgp7CaK0E3CTBY0CU58HG27nYe2qh6Hm2-I3ZCji2O3imHeA-cX4ot11mxWTINBHlyVKjGF1rLK5yZljeewL9m3G04HHpOfG6uSVKabo_MNWyYOdwQgsWmB6FeqIRBj_6zm1UarY2isA8_xjXg1u_gOkWNjYSXmlv0-8cfilmpvGlpGM4W6buMP4YGIUmA4LvbQ8QuH7HFhiSZYdyY4uYGPsd056SWG-3GBkGX-Frit1G38ntR95R8MXHeHv2WnJszWNx_DY0fb4VhGewxL31R8mXbw977VPgO7rm1MnUccnj81J
https://www.facebook.com/sacramentometrochamber/photos/10155556580052449
https://www.facebook.com/sacramentometrochamber/photos/10155556580052449
https://metrochamber.org/
https://metrochamber.org/u/2018/02/SLS18_flyer_v2.pdf
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“lobbying.” Either way, journalists should steer clear of participating in the

Sacramento chamber’s lobbying or advocacy efforts.

In addition, the Sacramento chamber takes positions on housing issues, including

opposing, in 2018, a proposed rent control ballot measure in Sacramento. Later, the

Sacramento chamber would oppose statewide rent control ballot measures

Proposition 10 in 2018 and Proposition 21 in 2020. The lobbying organization is a

player in any housing reporter’s beat, including Dillon’s.

Yet Dillon participates at the Sacramento chamber’s legislative summit as a

speaker on a panel titled “Have Housing Costs Reached a Tipping Point?” The

reporter’s fellow panelists include real estate insiders such as Kevin Carson,

president of The New Home Company, and Nikky Mohanna, partner of Mohanna

Development Company. State Assemblyman Jim Cooper is the moderator for

Dillon’s panel. The information that Dillon provides as a panelist at the legislative

summit can then be used for the lobbying of state politicians.

In the end, as a panelist at the Sacramento chamber’s legislative summit, Liam

Dillon is participating in the lobbying efforts of the Sacramento Metro Chamber of

Commerce. The reporter is also providing information that can be used to lobby

and influence politicians. And since the Sacramento chamber takes positions on

housing issues, Dillon is participating in an event that’s hosted by an organization

he may need to cover.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues – a reporter participating in a business organization’s

lobbying efforts is especially troublesome.

https://metrochamber.org/2018/06/rent-control-a-counterproductive-public-policy/
https://votersedge.org/ca/en/election/2018-11-06/yuba-county/state-of-california/measure/proposition-10
https://metrochamber.org/advocacy/political-engagement/
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As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 7

May 2, 2018: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates at a joint

luncheon for members of the Silicon Valley Association of Realtors, the San Mateo

County Association of Realtors, and the Santa Clara County Association of

Realtors as a featured speaker. The luncheon takes place in Sacramento. The

members of the three realtor associations are visiting Sacramento to participate in

the California Association of Realtors’ Annual Legislative Day, a major real estate

industry event in which realtors lobby state politicians. Dillon is the only journalist

participating in the joint luncheon.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in a May 4, 2018, post on the

Silicon Valley Association of Realtors website, lending credibility to the event.

Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the event, the three associations of

realtors, and the associations’ political agenda.

https://www.silvar.org/event-coverage-1726.htm
https://www.silvar.org/event-coverage-1726.htm
https://www.car.org/meetings/legislativeday
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The Silicon Valley Association of Realtors, the California Association of Realtors,

and the other realtor associations are powerful lobbying groups. They’re routinely

involved in housing and land-use issues, and they routinely engage politicians.

CAR and possibly the other realtor associations also routinely oppose tenant

protections. The California Association of Realtors, for example, will spend

millions to stop statewide rent control ballot measures Proposition 10 in 2018 and

Proposition 21 in 2020. Realtor associations are key players in any housing

reporter’s beat, including Dillon’s.

In addition, the Silicon Valley Association of Realtors and the other realtor

associations have traveled to Sacramento for one reason: to lobby and influence

state politicians. As a result, any reporter and news outlet should avoid

participating in one of their events. Liam Dillon does the opposite.

On May 2, 2018, Dillon stands behind a podium at a luncheon filled with members

of the Silicon Valley Association of Realtors, the San Mateo County Association of

Realtors, and the Santa Clara Association of Realtors. He gives them information

about State Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB 827, the housing policies of city councils, and a

possible ballot measure that seeks to repeal statewide rent control restrictions,

according to a May 4, 2018, post on the Silicon Valley Association of Realtors

website. It’s helpful information for any realtor’s lobbying work – Dillon is giving

the realtors what they need.

In the end, as the featured speaker at a luncheon hosted by realtor associations,

Liam Dillon is participating in the realtors’ lobbying efforts in Sacramento. He is

also providing information that can be used to lobby and influence politicians,

especially since the realtors are taking part in the California Association of

https://www.silvar.org/event-coverage-1726.htm
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Realtors’ Annual Legislative Day. And since the realtor associations are active in

housing issues, Dillon is participating in an event that’s hosted by organizations

that he may need to cover.

These are serious ethical breaches – a reporter participating in real estate

organizations’ lobbying efforts is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 8

September 12-14, 2018: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in

the National Multifamily Housing Council’s Fall Meeting as a panelist. It takes

place over three days at the InterContinental Hotel at The Wharf, a luxury hotel in

Washington D.C. The meeting is open to all NMHC members, but they must

register to attend. For his panel, Dillon is joined byWall Street Journal reporter

Laura Kusisto and Politico reporter Katy O’Donnell.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in the agenda for the meeting

and are featured in a September 20, 2018, NMHC article, lending credibility to the

https://www.nmhc.org/meetings/meeting-archive/2018/2018-nmhc-fall-meeting/
https://wharfintercontinentaldc.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAjPyfBhBMEiwAB2CCIvFiXZMupa0ncxnkdk_bT8WjF804tiXy4q2IyGjeftCj-gmrcWYZ2xoC87AQAvD_BwE
https://www.nmhc.org/globalassets/meetings/2018-meetings/2018-nmhc-fall-meeting/fall-mtg18-preliminary-agenda.pdf
https://www.nmhc.org/news/nmhc-news/2018/calls-grow-for-more-solutions-to-the-housing-crisis/
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event. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the event, NMHC, and

NMHC’s political agenda.

The sponsors for the NMHC Fall Meeting include Google, Lincoln Property

Company, Bozzuto, Zillow Group, JLL, Institutional Property Advisors, Red

Capital Group, Greystone, UDR, HFF, Marcus & Millichap, ARA, and Eastdil

Secured.

The National Multifamily Housing Council, based in Washington D.C., is one of

the most powerful and politically influential landlord lobbying groups in the

country. It lobbies Congress, it operates one of the apartment industry’s leading

political action committees, its members are many of the largest corporate

landlords in the country, it runs a research foundation, it holds numerous forums,

meetings, and other events, and it runs a rent control “resource center” to stop rent

control policies across the nation. NMHC, in fact, is a national leader in opposing

rent control.

NMHC’s top sponsors include major real estate companies and other corporations

such as Google, Comcast, J.P. Morgan, Wells Fargo, Capital One, Cushman &

Wakefield, CBRE, RealPage, Greystar, Trammell Crow Residential,

Apartments.com, CoStar Group, PNC Real Estate, Equity Residential, Marcus &

Millichap, Sares Regis Group, and UDR, among many others.

The NMHC’s 2018 fall meeting is a major lobbying event for the apartment

industry. According to the promotional material on the NMHC website, the

attendees will “connect with peers and engage with top-ranking Congressional and

Administration leaders.” The NMHC also boasts that attendees will take part in

https://www.nmhc.org/meetings/meeting-archive/2018/2018-nmhc-fall-meeting/#agenda
https://www.nmhc.org/
https://www.nmhc.org/industry-topics/affordable-housing/rent-control/
https://www.nmhc.org/networking-opportunities/sponsors-and-sponsorship-opportunities/
https://www.nmhc.org/meetings/meeting-archive/2018/2018-nmhc-fall-meeting/
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“insider briefings” and “panel discussions featuring top-ranking congressional,

administration, and industry leaders.”

With Election Day in November only weeks away, the fall meeting will also put

the spotlight on Proposition 10, the California ballot measure that seeks to repeal

statewide rent control restrictions. On Thursday, September 13, there will be a

session that provides an “overview briefing” on Prop 10 and the nationwide rent

control movement. It features NMHC CEO Doug Bibby and Jim Lapides, a

member of the No on Prop 10 executive committee and vice president of strategic

communications at the NMHC, which shows NMHC is deeply involved in the No

on Prop 10 campaign.

Immediately after that panel, there will be a “housing affordability project update.”

It will explain NMHC’s creation of an “engagement playbook” that’s “designed to

empower multifamily industry stakeholders (i.e. landlords and lobby groups) when

engaging with policymakers to pursue constructive solutions or combat harmful

policies related to housing affordability,” according to the fall meeting’s agenda.

One of those “harmful policies” is clearly rent control.

The NMHC and the National Apartment Association, in fact, have already

developed an “awareness and outreach plan” and are actively campaigning to stop

Prop 10. And both the NMHC and the NAA will deliver campaign contributions to

No on Prop 10 committees.

In addition, several sponsors of NMHC’s 2018 fall meeting are real estate

companies, or a group of employees from the same real estate company, that have

already contributed to No on Prop 10 or will contribute. Employees of ARA,

https://www.naahq.org/proposed-ballot-initiative-repeal-costa-hawkins-rental-housing-act
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Eastdil Secured, and HFF, which all sponsored the fall meeting, will end up

delivering significant amounts of money to the No on Prop 10 campaign. Marcus

& Millichap founder and chairman George Marcus will deliver a total of $2.3

million to the No on Prop 10 campaign – and another real estate company Marcus

founded, Essex Property Trust, will shell out a total of $6.6 million to No on Prop

10. And Greystone will contribute at least $50,000 by the end of the No on Prop 10

campaign while UDR will deliver a total of $1.2 million.

The real estate industry’s opponent in California is a broad coalition of more than

525 housing justice organizations, social justice groups, labor unions, and civic

leaders that support Proposition 10. AIDS Healthcare Foundation, the parent

organization of Housing Is A Human Right, is the top contributor to the Yes on

Prop 10 campaign. Even though the real estate industry has tens of millions to

splurge on TV and radio ads, it’s still spooked that Proposition 10 could win – a

victory would likely put a major dent into corporate landlords’ profits.

As this battle between corporate landlords and grassroots activists plays out, Liam

Dillon is covering Proposition 10 for the Los Angeles Times – he’s already written

a number of articles involving the ballot measure to repeal statewide rent control

restrictions. To maintain his impartiality and integrity, and to maintain the

impartiality and integrity of his employer, one would think Dillon would

immediately turn down an offer to be a panelist at the National Multifamily

Housing Council’s fall meeting.

The NMHC, after all, is carrying out a coordinated effort with the National

Apartment Association to kill Prop 10 and an NMHC vice president is working on

the No on Prop 10 executive committee. In addition, a number of sponsors of the

https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/500-organizations-leaders-formed-diverse-housing-coalition-california/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/500-organizations-leaders-formed-diverse-housing-coalition-california/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/california-big-real-estate-spent-77-million-stop-rent-control/
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fall meeting have already contributed to the No on Prop 10 campaign. It’s a simple

decision: no thanks, NMHC. But Dillon has other ideas – he accepts.

It’s important to put this into perspective. As an example, let’s say Liam Dillon is

covering a presidential campaign as a reporter for the Los Angeles Times. The

campaign is heading into the homestretch, and major supporters and campaign

contributors of a presidential candidate ask Dillon to participate in their town hall.

These are people and groups that are actively campaigning for their candidate. And

they don’t want Dillon to cover their town hall as a reporter, but instead participate

with them in it. And the town hall will explain things about their candidate.

Normally, any journalist would laugh in disbelief and immediately reject such an

offer – it’s more than obvious that a reporter shouldn’t participate in a town hall

with major movers and shakers that are deeply involved in a presidential campaign

that reporter is covering. But Liam Dillon goes the other way with it. He gives the

candidate’s supporters and contributors a resounding yes – he’d be happy to

participate with them.

If Dillon ever did that, he would be crucified by the national press and media

watchdog groups – and he may even lose his job. At the bare minimum, he would

no longer be allowed to cover the presidential campaign – his impartiality and

integrity as a journalist has been completely destroyed. In addition, media

watchdogs would be demanding that Dillon’s editors must also be held

accountable. Heads would be rolling all over. Dillon’s participation in the National

Multifamily Housing Council’s fall meeting is no different.
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On Thursday, September 13, immediately after the panel about the NMHC’s

“engagement playbook,” Dillon is a speaker for a panel titled “Housing

Affordability Through the Lens of the Media.” It’s one of the “insider briefings”

that the NMHC promised the fall meeting’s attendees. The moderator is senior vice

president of public affairs at NMHC, and Dillon is joined byWall Street Journal

reporter Laura Kusisto and Politico reporter Katy O’Donnell – Kusisto and

O’Donnell also have some explaining to do about their participation at the

NMHC’s fall meeting.

With the reporters’ participation in the panel, and with their affiliations mentioned

in the fall meeting’s agenda, the journalists and their publications are lending

credibility to the conference.

According to the agenda, Dillon, Kusisto, and O’Donnell will discuss “the state of

housing affordability in California as Costa-Hawkins is under debate, in

Washington and from a market perspective” – Costa-Hawkins is the state law that

Prop 10 is trying to repeal. Clearly, the reporters are providing important

information that the real estate heavyweights in the audience can use for their

lobbying efforts and political and financial agendas. Just as clear, by participating

in the fall meeting, which is a lobbying event, the reporters are participating in the

real estate industry’s lobbying efforts.

A few days after the fall meeting, a September 20, 2018, article on the NMHC

website about the conference goes into detail about how helpful Dillon and the

other reporters had been.

https://www.nmhc.org/globalassets/meetings/2018-meetings/2018-nmhc-fall-meeting/fall-mtg18-preliminary-agenda.pdf
https://www.nmhc.org/news/nmhc-news/2018/calls-grow-for-more-solutions-to-the-housing-crisis/
https://www.nmhc.org/news/nmhc-news/2018/calls-grow-for-more-solutions-to-the-housing-crisis/
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The article notes that the fall meeting “members also had the opportunity to hear

the media’s perspective on the [housing affordability] issue. NMHC Senior Vice

President of Public Affairs and Industry Initiatives Kim Duty moderated a panel

with Liam Dillon of the Los Angeles Times, Laura Kusisto of The Wall Street

Journal and Katy O’Donnell of Politico.”

The article continues, “The group explored the topic of housing affordability and

how developers are perceived by the public. Kusisto noted, ‘There is a real sense of

resentment around the types of development that are happening.’”

The article further states, “The panel emphasized the importance of taking an

empathetic approach to questions of affordability and being open to experiences

and views different from what the industry may expect. The journalists highlighted

ways in which that perception could be altered and also discussed the potential for

affordable housing reform at the federal level.”

Without question, Dillon and his fellow reporters have provided useful strategies

for the real estate industry. They and their publications are also lending credibility

to the findings in NMHC’s September 20 article.

A few weeks later, the Los Angeles Times publishes an article by Dillon about

Proposition 10 – by this time, the NMHC has contributed a total of $50,000 to two

No on Prop 10 committees. The election is only days away, and Dillon writes an

article about corporate landlords contributing to No on Prop 10, noting that the L.A.

Times analyzed state campaign finance data.

https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-rent-control-campaign-spending-20181031-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-rent-control-campaign-spending-20181031-story.html
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In the article, Dillon writes that at “this fall’s meeting of the National Multifamily

Housing Council in Washington D.C., organizers held a session combating

Proposition 10, which they called an ‘existential threat to the industry.’” But Dillon

doesn’t disclose to readers that he participated in the NMHC’s fall meeting, which

may indicate that he knew his participation would cause an uproar. And by not

disclosing it, he gives the impression to the reader that he covered the fall meeting

as a reporter for the L.A. Times – so he’s misleading the reader. The failure to

disclose his participation is another ethical lapse. So is misleading the reader.

And even though Dillon has analyzed state campaign finance data, he doesn’t

mention that the NMHC is a contributor to the No on Prop 10 campaign. But

Dillon does give the real estate industry the last word in his article, quoting a real

estate analyst to end the piece – he has a habit of ending his articles with quotes,

giving a person the final say on the matter.

Michael Lewis, the analyst, explains to Dillon that real estate insiders fear the

success of Proposition 10 could create a new wave of rent control policies. “It

would be like, for example, having a new communist government overseas,” Lewis

says. “The U.S. just doesn’t want to see it.” And with that, Dillon has picked a

quote that leaves the reader with the final thought that Prop 10 is some kind of

communist tool – the real estate industry and business community have already

been using the word “radical” to describe Prop 10 and the activists supporting the

Yes on Prop 10 campaign. No wonder Dillon is repeatedly invited by real estate

heavyweights to participate in their summits and forums.

Lastly, Dillon’s cross-country trip to Washington D.C. from California raises the

question of whether or not he accepted a speaker’s fee, plane tickets, a hotel room,

https://advocacy.calchamber.com/elections/ballot-measures/no-on-proposition-10/
https://caanet.org/prop10-circumvent-elected-leaders/
https://caanet.org/prop10-circumvent-elected-leaders/
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and a stipend for meals and drinks from the NMHC or related entities for

participating in the fall meeting.

In the end, Dillon has participated in a real estate industry lobbying event, which

means he’s participated in their lobbying efforts. He also provides information that

attendees of the NMHC’s fall meeting can use for their lobbying efforts and their

political and financial agendas. Dillon also participates in an event that’s hosted by

an organization (NMHC) that’s deeply involved in a campaign (No on Prop 10)

that he’s covering, and he participates in a panel moderated by a top executive that

works for that organization. Dillon also fails to disclose to readers that he

participated in the NMHC’s fall meeting when he mentions the event in his article

and provides a quote from that event. And, as a result, he misleads the reader.

There are also questions of whether or not Dillon received a speaker’s fee, plane

tickets, and other things to participate in the fall meeting. Lastly, Dillon

participates in an event that’s sponsored by numerous real estate companies.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues – a reporter participating in a real estate organization’s

lobbying efforts is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.
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EVENT 9

November 8, 2018: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a UC

Berkeley Terner Center for Housing Innovation conference as a moderator. The

theme is “InnovateHousing: New Ideas on the Future of Home.” The Terner Center

and Fannie Mae are the co-hosts. It’s an invitation-only event. Dillon is not the

only journalist participating in this conference.Wall Street Journal reporter Laura

Kusisto and The Information reporter Cory Weinberg are moderators for other

panels. This is the third time that Kusisto has participated in a real estate industry

event with Dillon, which brings up ethical questions about her journalism work.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in a November 26, 2018, blog

post about the event on the Terner Center website, lending credibility to the

conference. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the event, the Terner

Center, and the Terner Center’s political agenda.

At the time of the conference, State Sen. Scott Wiener is preparing to introduce a

revised version of the land-use deregulation bill SB 827, which had been stopped

in April 2018. The new bill will be called SB 50, and Wiener will introduce it on

December 3, 2018 – only weeks after the Terner Center conference.

Once again, the housing justice movement will strongly oppose Wiener’s

legislation, calling it a trickle-down housing, pro-gentrification bill that will further

enrich the state senator’s real estate campaign contributors, but will harm middle-

and working-class communities. Housing Is A Human Right will note in a 2019

article that Wiener has raked in nearly 700 contributions totaling $574,276 from

https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/innovatehousing/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/innovatehousing/
https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/innovatehousing/
https://www.housinghumanright.org/state-senate-committee-kills-pro-gentrification-bill-sb-827/
https://www.housinghumanright.org/state-senate-committee-kills-pro-gentrification-bill-sb-827/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/housing-is-a-human-right-continues-to-oppose-trickle-down-housing-bill-sb-50/
https://www.housingisahumanright.org/housing-is-a-human-right-continues-to-oppose-trickle-down-housing-bill-sb-50/
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the real estate industry for his 2016 state senate campaign and has already received

$153,816 from real estate insiders for his upcoming 2020 re-election campaign.

During the SB 50 fight, Dillon and other reporters will rarely, if ever, mention

Wiener’s major financial connections to the real estate industry, which includes

campaign contributions from Equity Residential, the San Francisco Apartment

Association, the California Apartment Association, the California Association of

Realtors, the California Infill Federation, and the California Building Industry

Association.

By late 2018, Dillon has become a regular on the real estate conference circuit,

including real estate-related events hosted by chambers of commerce. Since 2016,

he’s participated in events hosted by the California Apartment Association, the

California Association of Realtors, UC Berkeley Terner Center for Housing

Innovation, the Randall Lewis Seminar Series, the San Diego Regional Chamber of

Commerce, the Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, the Silicon

Valley Association of Realtors and the San Mateo County and Santa Clara County

associations of realtors, and the National Multifamily Housing Council. At these

various summits, conferences, and forums, Dillon has participated as a panelist or

moderator with numerous power brokers in the real estate industry.

Real estate insiders are obviously comfortable with Dillon. One of the key reasons

is that his housing coverage often revolves around one theme: California must

build more homes to address the housing affordability crisis. It’s the same theme,

or political argument, the real estate industry pushes to protect its massive profits,

to generate more profits, and to stop tenant protections. And that political argument

will be showcased during the battle over SB 50.

http://www.housingisahumanright.org/selling-out-california-scott-wiener-money-ties-to-big-real-estate/
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We have already provided background information about the Terner Center and its

connections to the real estate industry (See Event 3). So let’s move into the

November 2018 conference.

Dillon moderates a panel titled “Innovations to Increase Density in Cities.” One of

his panelists is State Sen. Scott Wiener – the politician that’s a key player in any

housing reporter’s housing beat, including Dillon’s. In fact, Dillon already covered

Wiener when the state senator tried to pass SB 827, the predecessor of SB 50. So

now Dillon is directly participating with a politician at a real estate industry event

that he knows he must cover as a reporter in the coming months.

Even worse, the panel starts off with a seven-minute speech by Wiener, telling the

conference’s attendees and participants that “we’re going to reform zoning, and

require that cities actually allow apartment buildings near jobs and near transit. We

have to do these reforms, and the state has to have a role.” The speech is essentially

Wiener’s opening argument for the passage of SB 50.

In fact, the panel comes off as a kind of public relations/political tool to help

Wiener push SB 50 through the state legislature – and Dillon is participating in that

public relations/political effort by moderating Wiener’s panel. It won’t be the last

time – the reporter will constantly write about SB 50 and Wiener, and Dillon will

participate with Wiener at numerous real estate industry events that help promote

SB 50.

In the end, Dillon has participated in an event that’s a public relations/political tool

to help State Sen. Scott Wiener and his bill SB 50, which means Dillon has

https://youtu.be/VdkcTH9Z_ak?t=702
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participated in that public relations/political effort. Dillon also participates in the

same panel with Wiener – a politician Dillon must cover for the L.A. Times. And

Dillon is participating in an event that’s hosted by the Terner Center – an

organization he must cover as a reporter.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues – a reporter participating in a political effort to pass

legislation is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 10

March 26, 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a

Pepperdine School of Public Policy conference as a moderator. The theme of the

conference is “A Home in California: Are Our Communities Sustainable?” It takes

place at the Wilburn Auditorium at Pepperdine University. Dillon is not the only

journalist participating in the event. Planetizen managing editor James Brasuell

participates as a panelist and Vox co-founder Matthew Yglesias is a moderator.

https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/2019/sustainable-home-conference.htm
https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/content/pepperdine-ahomeinca-conf2019.pdf
https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/content/pepperdine-ahomeinca-conf2019.pdf
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The official program for the conference cites Liam Dillon and his L.A. Times

affiliation, lending credibility to this event. Dillon’s participation also lends

credibility to the event, the Pepperdine School of Public Policy, and the School of

Policy’s political agenda.

The conference is sponsored by Fieldstead and Company, which officially supports

State Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB 50.

The Pepperdine School of Public Policy is a research partner of the Center for

California Real Estate, an institute of the California Association of Realtors. The

Pepperdine School of Public Policy, as a result, is a part of the nationwide network

of research centers created by the real estate industry. (See Event 3) And the

California Association of Realtors, the powerful real estate industry lobbying

group, is a co-sponsor of Wiener’s SB 50. In addition, panelists at the conference

will include a senior vice president of California Association of Realtors and the

executive director of YIMBY Action, which officially supports SB 50.

At the time of the conference, Wiener’s SB 50 was going through the legislative

process and heading towards a number of state senate committee hearings. In fact,

SB 50 will be heard by the state senate housing committee on April 2, 2019 – only

a week after the Pepperdine School of Policy conference. The event’s panel

discussions include such titles as “Sustainable Solutions to Housing Affordability,”

“YIMBYism: A New Public Voice for Change?,” and “At What Level Should

These Decisions Be Made?” The panels address a number of issues brought up

during the SB 50 debate, including localities having control of land-use decisions.

https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/content/pepperdine-ahomeinca-conf2019.pdf
https://www.fieldstead.com/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://www.ccre.us/aboutccre
https://www.ccre.us/aboutccre
https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/content/pepperdine-ahomeinca-conf2019.pdf
https://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/events/content/pepperdine-ahomeinca-conf2019.pdf
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Liam Dillon moderates a panel titled “Sustainable Solutions to Housing

Affordability.” One of the panelists is Leslie Appleton-Young, senior vice president

and chief economist of the California Association of Realtors, a real estate

lobbying group that’s a key player in any reporter’s housing beat, including

Dillon’s. (Introducing himself at the start of the panel discussion, Dillon says he

covers “housing affordability issues” for the L.A. Times.)

In addition, Dillon is participating with a top executive of an organization

(California Association of Realtors) that’s co-sponsoring legislation that Dillon is

already covering for the L.A. Times.

In the end, Dillon is participating in an event that’s sponsored by a company,

Fieldstead and Company, that’s an official supporter of SB 50 – legislation he’s

covering for the L.A. Times. He’s also participating in a panel that includes a top

executive from the California Association of Realtors, which is a co-sponsor of SB

50 – legislation Dillon is covering for the L.A. Times. In addition, Dillon must

cover the California Association of Realtors as part of his housing beat. He’s also

participating in a conference organized by the Pepperdine School of Public Policy,

a research partner of the Center of California Real Estate – an institute of the

California Association of Realtors. Again, CAR is an organization Dillon must

cover for the L.A. Times.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

https://youtu.be/j_yCYX9MGIY
https://youtu.be/j_yCYX9MGIY
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compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

NOTE: The following events will now be summarized more concisely, providing

key information. Many of the ethical issues raised in the previous events will be

repeated again.

EVENT 11

April 30, 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the Center

for California Real Estate Series as a moderator. The theme for the event is “Are

Californians Saying ‘YIMBY’ to ADUs?” It takes place at the Sacramento

Convention Center. The conference is free and open to members of the California

Association of Realtors – it is not open to the public. Dillon is the only journalist

participating in the event.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material for the

event, lending credibility to the conference. Dillon’s participation also lends

credibility to the event, the Center for California Real Estate, and the center’s

political agenda.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ccre-series-are-californians-saying-yimby-to-adus-tickets-58337577264
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ccre-series-are-californians-saying-yimby-to-adus-tickets-58337577264
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The Center for California Real Estate is an institute of the California Association

of Realtors, the powerful real estate lobbying organization that Dillon must cover

as a reporter. The California Association of Realtors is co-sponsor of SB 50,

legislation that Dillon is covering for the L.A. Times.

At the time of the Center for California Real Estate event, State Sen. Scott

Wiener’s SB 50 is still going through the legislative process. Only a few days

before this event, on April 24, SB 50 was taken up by a state senate governance

and finance committee. Dillon moderates a panel that includes State

Assemblymember Phil Ting, who is a co-author for SB 50. Dillon, in other words,

is participating in a real estate industry event with a politician that he must cover

for the L.A. Times.

In the end, Dillon is participating in an event organized by an institute of the

California Association of Realtors – an organization he must cover as a reporter. In

addition, CAR is a co-sponsor of SB 50, which is legislation that Dillon is covering

for the L.A. Times. And Dillon is participating in a panel that features a politician

who is a co-author of SB 50 – a politician Dillon must cover.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical issues.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

https://www.car.org/knowledge/ccre
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
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trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 12

May 10, 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in an Urban

Land Institute summit as a moderator. The annual event is called “Housing the

Bay.” It takes place at the Hyatt Regency, a luxury hotel near the San Francisco

waterfront. People must register to attend the event. Dillon is the only journalist

participating in the event.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in the official program for the

summit, lending credibility to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility

to the event, the Urban Land Institute, and ULI’s political agenda.

The summit is sponsored by numerous real estate companies such as Sares Regis

Group, Boston Properties, and Klingbeil Capital Management. UC Berkeley Terner

Center for Housing Innovation, the think tank connected to the real estate industry,

is a summit partner.

The Urban Land Institute, based in Washington D.C., is a major real estate industry

think tank, with numerous real estate executives sitting on its Global Board of

Directors. According to the ULI website, the Global Board of Directors “is the

principal policy-making body of the Institute and has the responsibility for

managing property, affairs, and strategic direction.” The Urban Land Institute,

whose membership is made up of “more than 40,000 members real estate and

https://sf.uli.org/get-involved/housing-the-bay/2019-housing-the-bay-summit/
https://sf.uli.org/get-involved/housing-the-bay/2019-housing-the-bay-summit/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/california/hyatt-regency-san-francisco/sfors
https://ulidigitalmarketing.blob.core.windows.net/ulidcnc/2019/07/2019-HTB-Summit-Booklet.pdf
https://www.sares-regis.com/
https://www.sares-regis.com/
https://www.bxp.com/
https://www.kcm.com/
https://uli.org/
https://uli.org/about-uli/uli-global-board-directors/
https://uli.org/about-uli/uli-global-board-directors/
https://ulidigitalmarketing.blob.core.windows.net/ulidcnc/2019/07/2019-HTB-Summit-Booklet.pdf
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urban development professionals,” is a key part of the real estate industry’s

nationwide network of research centers. ULI is a player in any housing reporter’s

beat, including Dillon’s.

Without question, the Housing the Bay summit is an event that pushes the real

estate industry’s political agenda, which can create massive financial gains for

landlords, developers, real estate attorneys, and others in the real estate industry.

Dillon is participating in that political and financial agenda by participating as a

moderator at the summit.

In addition, SB 50, the controversial land-use legislation introduced by State Sen.

Scott Wiener and co-sponsored by California YIMBY and the California

Association of Realtors, is heading to the state senate appropriations committee for

a vote on May 13, 2019 – only three days after the ULI summit. Wiener

participates in the summit as a speaker for the panel “Produce, Preserve, Protect:

How will Our Region’s Compact Transform California?” Housing the Bay is

clearly a public and political platform for Wiener to make the case for SB 50. By

participating in the event as a moderator, Dillon is participating in the political

effort to help Wiener pass SB 50.

At the summit, Liam Dillon moderates a panel titled “Housing Leadership with

California Mayors.” His panelists include San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, Oakland

Mayor Libby Schaaf, Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg, and Stockton Mayor

Michael Tubbs. In an Urban Land Institute Facebook post on May 10, 2019, Dillon

is smiling broadly in a picture with the politicians.

https://ulidigitalmarketing.blob.core.windows.net/ulidcnc/2019/07/2019-HTB-Summit-Booklet.pdf
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billVotesClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billVotesClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://ulidigitalmarketing.blob.core.windows.net/ulidcnc/2019/06/03.-Produce-Preserve-Protect.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157293911769600&set=ms.c.eJxllFuOA0EIA28UYWiguf~%3BFIiWRdrb4Ldm82jMyZfvEWHVMmb30R2ZArpyaNpCORSxJ~%3BLByXWqyD7uDyM5QEwkyxb26iq7CzJKv7oeuuQ7SNzmhr93NqWlW7sQ15GKdG86Zu6AZ53sNXXb7Yh5Vs3IcXuMGyay9PEhS7DX7lcU7B3Iou0WyLmad3MKYupl1w1z5EV3txS1Os3KtrIrZcOfMSmZ17rAXkyD12mtdQ7NeOYKa9XX3BfF~%3BGQs~%3BOv50fcnzu~%3BiRpKaSmigSnUW0XGLlXK5nwn~_aNbP3qvP5J7wBgzIHWg~-~-.bps.a.10157293906024600&locale=zh_CN
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157293911769600&set=ms.c.eJxllFuOA0EIA28UYWiguf~%3BFIiWRdrb4Ldm82jMyZfvEWHVMmb30R2ZArpyaNpCORSxJ~%3BLByXWqyD7uDyM5QEwkyxb26iq7CzJKv7oeuuQ7SNzmhr93NqWlW7sQ15GKdG86Zu6AZ53sNXXb7Yh5Vs3IcXuMGyay9PEhS7DX7lcU7B3Iou0WyLmad3MKYupl1w1z5EV3txS1Os3KtrIrZcOfMSmZ17rAXkyD12mtdQ7NeOYKa9XX3BfF~%3BGQs~%3BOv50fcnzu~%3BiRpKaSmigSnUW0XGLlXK5nwn~_aNbP3qvP5J7wBgzIHWg~-~-.bps.a.10157293906024600&locale=zh_CN
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Three days later, on May 13, Dillon publishes an article in the L.A. Times about SB

50, citing what Schaaf, Steinberg, and Liccardo said during his panel. Once again,

Dillon does not disclose his participation as a moderator. And once again, that’s an

ethical breach. As a result of not disclosing, he misleads readers into thinking he

was covering the event as a reporter, which isn’t true. That’s another ethical breach.

And since Dillon cites Liccardo, Schaaf, and Steinberg in his L.A. Times article, the

reporter is clearly participating in the same event with politicians he must cover for

the L.A. Times. In addition, Dillon is participating in the same event as State Sen.

Scott Wiener – during this period, Dillon is routinely covering Wiener and his

legislation, SB 50.

In the end, Dillon is participating in a real estate industry event that aims to help

State Sen. Scott Wiener pass SB 50, which means Dillon is also participating in

that political effort. Dillon is also participating in the same event as politicians he

must cover for the L.A. Times. And Dillon is participating in an event hosted by an

organization (ULI) that he must cover. And by not disclosing to readers in an

article about SB 50 that participated as a moderator at the ULI summit, Dillon

misleads L.A. Times readers. Dillon is also participating in an event that’s

sponsored by numerous real estate companies.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical breaches, such as misleading readers – a reporter

participating in a political effort to pass legislation is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be
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compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 13

October 30, 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in a UC

Berkeley Terner Center for Housing Innovation conference as a moderator. The

theme is “Taking Action on Zoning Reform: Lessons for California.” Dillon is the

only journalist participating in the event.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in the agenda for the

conference, lending credibility to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends

credibility to the event, the Terner Center, and the Terner Center’s political agenda.

Dillon is also featured in several photos of a Terner Center Facebook post.

At the time of the conference, State Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB 50 is still going

through the legislative process – the California State Senate will vote on the bill on

January 30, 2020. Wiener and Assemblymember David Chiu are speakers at the

Terner Center conference – Chiu is a co-author of SB 50. The event clearly

provides a public and political platform to help Wiener pass SB 50. In fact, Wiener

talks about SB 50 during his “opening conversation” with Terner Center director

Carol Galante and Assemblymember Chiu.

https://ternercenter.berkeley.edu/blog/taking-action-on-zoning-reform-2019/
https://www.facebook.com/TernerHousing/posts/pfbid0vP12jbL7SJXdaMwKDBdrEHrzHTdZcHJbNYXfMkt5Tax2U5pD8mELtc6kVHsotFZAl
https://www.youtube.com/live/tyGYYaBG9Q4?feature=share&t=1128
https://www.youtube.com/live/tyGYYaBG9Q4?feature=share&t=1128
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The Terner Center is a research partner of the Center for California Real Estate, an

institute of the California Association of Realtors. CAR is a co-sponsor of SB 50.

It should be remembered that housing justice groups oppose SB 50, calling it a

trickle-down housing, pro-gentrification bill that will further enrich the real estate

industry, but will harm middle- and working-class communities.

At the conference, Dillon participates as a moderator for a panel titled “State and

Local Action on Zoning Reform in Oregon.” Since the conference provides a

public and political platform to help State Sen. Scott Wiener pass SB 50, Dillon is

also participating in that political effort to help Wiener. And once again Dillon is

participating in the same event as Wiener, a politician that Dillon must cover for

his housing beat, especially now with SB 50 still going through the legislative

process. Dillon is also participating in the same event as Assemblymember David

Chiu, another politician that Dillon must cover.

In the end, Dillon is participating in a real estate industry event that aims to help

State Sen. Scott Wiener pass SB 50, which means Dillon is also participating in

that political effort. And Dillon is participating in the same event as two politicians

he must cover – State Sen. Scott Wiener and Assemblymember David Chiu. Dillon

is also participating in an event hosted by the Terner Center, a real estate

industry-connected institute that Dillon must cover as a reporter.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical breaches – a reporter participating in a political effort to pass

legislation is especially troublesome.

https://www.youtube.com/live/tyGYYaBG9Q4?feature=share&t=3493
https://www.youtube.com/live/tyGYYaBG9Q4?feature=share&t=3493
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As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

EVENT 14

January 17, 2020: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in an

online YIMBY Action event as the featured speaker. It’s called “Ask Me

Anything.” People must be a dues-paying member of YIMBY Action to attend the

event. Dillon is the only journalist participating.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material for the

event, lending credibility to it. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the

event, YIMBY Action, and YIMBY Action’s political agenda. YIMBY Action also

promotes the event in a tweet that uses Dillon’s Twitter handle and features a

picture of State Sen. Scott Wiener – another example of how intertwined Dillon

and Wiener have become during the SB 50 battle.

YIMBY Action and other YIMBY groups, such as California YIMBY, have

become a part of the real estate industry. YIMBY Action receives real estate

industry funding, which has been noted previously in this report. YIMBY Action is

also an official supporter of SB 50, the controversial land-use bill that’s still going

https://www.facebook.com/yimbyaction/photos/a.1582772095327154/2510428819228139/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/yimbyaction/photos/a.1582772095327154/2510428819228139/?type=3
https://twitter.com/yimbyaction/status/1204916989157728257
https://twitter.com/yimbyaction/status/1204916989157728257
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through the legislative process. YIMBY Action is a key player in any housing

reporter’s beat, including Liam Dillon’s.

In addition, a post on the YIMBY Action Facebook page promotes the online event

with Dillon in a way that tries to bring in more dues-paying members to YIMBY

Action. The online event, in other words, is a kind of membership drive, and Dillon

is participating in it.

In the end, Dillon is participating in an event hosted by an organization (YIMBY

Action) that he must cover. And YIMBY Action officially supports a bill, SB 50,

that’s still going through the legislative process – a bill that Dillon is covering for

the L.A. Times. Lastly, Dillon is participating in a YIMBY Action event that’s a

membership drive effort.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical breaches.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.

https://www.facebook.com/yimbyaction/photos/a.1582772095327154/2510428819228139/?type=3
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EVENT 15

March 2, 2022: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

California Association of Realtors’ Virtual Legislative Day as a featured speaker.

Dillon sits down with CAR President Otto Catrina for a one-on-one interview titled

“Insider Perspective: A Conversation with Liam Dillon of the Los Angeles Times.”

People must register to attend the event. Dillon is the only journalist participating

in the event.

Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional material for the

legislative day, lending credibility to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends

credibility to the event, CAR, and CAR’s political agenda.

The California Association of Realtors is one of the most powerful real estate

lobbying groups in the state. It’s a key player in any housing reporter’s beat,

including Dillon’s. CAR’s annual legislative day is a major lobbying event for the

real estate industry that aims to influence state politicians and shape housing and

land-use policies. Attendees will receive a “legislative brief” from CAR’s chief

lobbyist, Sanjay Wagle. In addition, numerous state politicians will attend the

virtual event, including Lieutenant Gov. Eleni Kounalakis, State Sen. Bob

Archuleta, State Sen. Rosalicia Ochoa Bogh, and Assemblymember Tim Grayson.

According to the agenda for the event, “CAR President Otto Catrina sits down with

Los Angeles Times housing reporter Liam Dillon to discuss the inner workings of

covering California’s housing policy and the housing crisis at the Times.” The title

of discussion is “Inside Perspective: A Conversation with Liam Dillon of the Los

Angeles Times.”

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1682394202138929&set=bc.Abqy5ggzF-MpSrrCQcamT0NAc3TnC77eszdzJsoUt8ohlflww0tWgJqjxejCWRwcVyWVh6b45JH0PDj5ioloffqLn1j20zHyudp6zAD0iQBJQMFqGoDv5ZxAc7pwTTQYqHCBwoYA_bCZtecVPxprtQGqXHlIYXkRnS5UjiUPdUTyNA&opaqueCursor=Abo0bwtGVCjHpL9juZZbPTxZCh7aJj4eTkQM5kdpFud7kKTg7cM62wh5Jxqcy7iQ1knDAYt6N5d-s-32dc1UPmh4VumaxXNykthdiDlF9_UdT6w5R9WK26N3cy4hxUkROLDoOeIZQ7gS6SskOruRBxCNTOGabFxEanFhEKnrQL_k7NJDj2Wc2jVY_AxFH4wYioJVbQqEg4yRHY-fN9JrffpwF3S-fEF0e01TrBEN4gPOIB7LjowL0QgydrTOpdfH5s2wbRgvjGMkGFATXDAn4C3yM84SKU9gKqH1e8hfgRwO5tOR20_qMpvDVZ5-8L4Zq1kymNt85vkiRqb6j2DRu8sFClxVjTJQFkNYXFk_UsGuMhB6RdnrxMvyqU7OtzT225q8y5eOnVV99RY32bESVZY4q2gu4oFXFZtxWt9HC5ykhGodEXtegwL3j3sKgKycHufRqNgcnMER1XXUP3PJyHr0F1HLUtmS4ywhSmsmctvN_Sjv7ecGzlt1H8xFDAR3GpjRUmgRdecLnnlMqF7_WkEudPOb_9JapcF-L1yZMcY43K4J3uEStrz3s_uS4BunElOgdlmxRI1mDQGmFRwi_4aFJrWX5Vyfp341qBUBJKTp7UnpmuJxvssMlQtvGAxAkBA
https://whova.com/web/legis_202203/
https://whova.com/web/legis_202203/
https://whova.com/web/legis_202203/
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Dillon, in other words, is providing insider information at a real estate lobbying

event that attendees can use for their political and lobbying efforts, which can

result in financial gain. By participating in CAR’s legislative day and by providing

insider information, Dillon is participating in the lobbying efforts of CAR. Dillon

is also directly participating in a discussion with the president of CAR, an

individual Dillon must cover as a reporter.

In the end, Dillon is participating in an event hosted by a powerful real estate

lobbying organization (CAR) that he must cover. And by participating in CAR’s

lobbying event, and by providing insider information during a discussion with

CAR President Otto Catrina, Dillon is clearly participating in CAR’s lobbying

efforts. Dillon also participates in a discussion with a powerful real estate industry

leader (Otto Catrina) that he must cover as a reporter.

These are serious ethical breaches that bring up conflict-of-interest issues and

possibly other ethical breaches – participating in the lobbying efforts of a real

estate organization is especially troublesome.

As a result, the integrity or impartiality of Dillon’s journalism work and the

integrity or impartiality of the L.A. Times have been compromised or appear to be

compromised. Either is unacceptable, according to the ethical guidelines written by

news outlets and journalism organizations. (See Event 1) Therefore, the credibility

of Dillon and the L.A. Times has been damaged, which undermines the public’s

trust in the reporter and his newspaper. Dillon and his editors are responsible for

the ethical breaches.
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END NOTE: Lastly, here are brief mentions of five additional real estate industry

or real estate industry-related events that Dillon has participated in. In total, we

found that Dillon participated in at least 20 real estate industry or real estate

industry-related events between 2016 and 2023. Most likely, there are even more

real estate summits, forums, and conferences that Dillon has participated in as a

moderator or panelist or featured speaker.

EVENT 16

July 24, 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates at the Council

of Infill Builders’ Annual Infill Conference as a panelist. It’s held at UCLA. State

Sen. Scott Wiener’s SB 50 is still going through the legislative process. Wiener is

the keynote speaker at the conference. California YIMBY CEO Brian Hanlon

participates with Dillon on the same panel, titled “Update on State Legislation and

Regulations Affecting Infill Development.” That panel is moderated by Meea

Kang, a board member of the Council of Infill Builders and a senior vice president

of a real estate company called Related California. California YIMBY is a

co-sponsor of SB 50. The Council of Infill Builders and Related California are

official supporters of SB 50. The conference is a members-only event. Dillon is the

only journalist participating in this event. His participation lends credibility to the

event, the Council of Infill Builders, and the council’s political agenda.

http://www.councilofinfillbuilders.org/events/infill-conference/
http://www.councilofinfillbuilders.org/events/infill-conference/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB50
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EVENT 17

November 2019: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates as a

moderator at a “town hall” that’s organized by CalMatters, the Milken Institute,

and the Los Angeles Times. Sponsors for the town hall included JP Morgan Chase

& Co., Edison International, and SoCalGas. This event takes place while SB 50 is

still going through the legislative process. State Sen. Scott Wiener is a participant

in the town hall, which provides a public and political platform to help Wiener pass

SB 50. In January 2020, though, the bill will fail to win enough votes in the

California State Senate. SB 50 is stopped.

EVENT 18

February 2021: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates as a featured

guest on the YIMBY Action podcast “Infill.” The host of the podcast is YIMBY

Action Executive Director Laura Foote. YIMBY Action is a key player in any

housing reporter’s beat, including Dillon’s. Dillon is the only journalist

participating in the podcast. Dillon’s participation lends credibility to the podcast,

YIMBY Action, and YIMBY Action’s political agenda.

EVENT 19

November 16, 2022: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in the

San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership Housing Summit as a speaker. The

SGVEP’s motto is “The Voice of Business.” The summit is held at the Pacific

https://calmatters.org/housing/2019/11/homelessness-housing-town-hall/
https://podcasts.apple.com/mt/podcast/lots-of-angry-letters-with-liam-dillon/id1153837092?i=1000509171588
https://podcasts.apple.com/mt/podcast/lots-of-angry-letters-with-liam-dillon/id1153837092?i=1000509171588
https://sgvpartnership.org/event-4979793
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Palms Resort in the City of Industry. Dillon is the only journalist participating in

this event. Dillon and his L.A. Times affiliation are mentioned in promotional

material for the summit, lending credibility to the event. Dillon’s participation also

lends credibility to the event, SGVEP, and SGVEP’s political agenda.

EVENT 20

February 9, 2023: Los Angeles Times reporter Liam Dillon participates in an AIA

Monterey Bay lecture titled “Why California Has a Housing Crisis & What Can Be

Done to Fix It” as a speaker. It takes place in Sand City, California. He is the only

journalist participating in the event. AIA is the American Institute of Architects, a

national lobbying organization for architects. AIA Monterey Bay’s sponsors

include various players in the real estate industry. Dillon and his L.A. Times

affiliation are mentioned in promotional material for the lecture, lending credibility

to the event. Dillon’s participation also lends credibility to the event, AIA

Monterey Bay, and the AIA Monterey Bay’s political agenda. Dillon lives in the

Los Angeles area. It appears he had to travel to Sand City to participate in the

event. That’s a trip of 318 miles. If Dillon did have to travel, it brings up the

question of whether or not he received a speaker’s fee, plane or train tickets or

transportation money, a hotel room, and meals and drinks.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lecture-1-why-california-has-a-housing-crisis-what-can-be-done-to-fix-it-tickets-524163726817
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lecture-1-why-california-has-a-housing-crisis-what-can-be-done-to-fix-it-tickets-524163726817
https://www.aia.org/
https://aiamontereybay.org/sponsor-list/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lecture-1-why-california-has-a-housing-crisis-what-can-be-done-to-fix-it-tickets-524163726817

